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Introducing Sprintbit File Manager
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Sprintbit File Manager 4.4  for Windows XP/Vista/7 and later is a fully featured application for viewing and managing files on your computer. 
You can perform all standard file operations and use many tools that lets you work with files on you computer.
Sprintbit File Manager provides single, dual or multiple file displays, called File Browsers that may be grouped into a File Managers. 
The number of File Browsers available to open is unlimited and you may swap between them as desired.
It works on 32 and 64 bit systems.

What you can do with the Sprintbit File Manager:

Files Exploring & Viewing Capabilities:

ü	 Explore your computer files using many file viewers and explorers the same way you do in windows system
ü	 View selected file contents or detailed information about file by use of built-in File Viewer. File Viewer recognizes a lot of file types.
ü	 View pictures 
ü	 Play audio files. You can play all of major audio file types and some of less popular. See the full list of supported audio files.
ü	 Play video files. You can play all of major video. See the full list of supported video files.
ü	 Play encrypted audio and video files
ü	 View encrypted text files and images
ü	 View files properties
ü	 Use file filters to show different contents of browsed folders. 
ü	 Print documents, graphics on any printer installed on computer  
ü	 View drives information on charts & grids  
ü	 View folders information on charts & grids  
ü	 Check if files or folders fits on selected destination folder or drive

Files Management Capabilities:

ü	 Work directly with your files on your computer by use of File Managers. 
ü	 Perform all standard file operation's like copying, moving, renaming, deleting, creating folders, change file names or extension, change volume names, creates new empty files, shortcuts to existing files and much   more....  
ü	 Execute system commands like delete files from Recycle Bin, runs Control Panel items, shutdown, reboot computer, registering ocx, dll and many more.....  
ü	 Shred files, delete files completely without any trace in your computer.  
ü	 Search for files in your computer. File Searcher allows to search for specified files in your computer, returns the number of files/directories matching a specification and attributes. 
 With this feature, you can make also a list of specified files and export such list to many external formats.  
ü	 Use Drag & Drop method, with the mouse you can drag files directly between Browsers. You can also Drag & Drop files to and from another Windows application as well.  
ü	 Use automatic context menu processing. When you right-click on a selected file or group of files will display a standard alike Windows Explorer pop up-menu 
ü	 Use Favorites & Run menus to build a list of your shortcuts for easy access to your favorite files or paths.  
ü	 Use comparison and files synchronization features using Folder Synchronizer tool
ü	 Erase directory command deletes all files in a specified directory along with its sub directories, but will leave the directory structure itself intact.  
ü	 Rename files on your computer with batch operation and use of many file name format styles.  
ü	 Search & Replace multiple files at once with the source one. This tool allows you to search through folders for specified files and replace all of them with the one source file.  
ü	 Copy or move multiple files to different locations at once by use of Multi Copy & Move utility.
ü	 Manage your system startup programs by use of built-in Startup Manager  
ü	 Connect to directories shared on the network, use network drives.  
ü	 Strong support for archive files and archive files browsing and management

File Editing Capabilities:

ü	 Decrypt or encrypt files
ü	 Create & edit shortcut files (.lnk)
 You may check your shortcuts on your computer to see if it's valid, and for a valid item, in addition you can delete invalid links  
ü	 Create or edit documents using Text Editor
ü	 Set files attributes
ü	 Split & Join files together
ü	 Edit and convert images using either Picture Viewer or Images Converter  
ü	 Create and decompress ZIP, TAR & GZIP archives  
ü	 Encrypt & Decrypt files and text. 
ü	 Search, view cookies, manage cookies, restore accepted cookies or delete unwanted cookie files  

 Scheduling Capabilities:

ü	 Schedule folders synchronization or files backup from one folder to another
ü	 Start software with computer and perform scheduled tasks
 
Software has configurable interface that allows you to change colors, fonts and skins.
Everything can be done just by one click; it can't be any easier and faster.
We continually work to improve our software. As part of this effort, we develop updates and fixes very often.




Interface & Features Overview

Main Window
featuresinterfacemain window
The main window of the Sprintbit File Manager is divided into 4 parts. 

1. Ribbon Bar ( top of the window )
The Ribbon is the state-of-the-art user interface, introduced in Microsoft Office 2007.  It provides easy and quick access to software commands. 
All commands are grouped into groups within the following ribbon bar interface pages:
 Manager | Tools | Interface | Software | Help

See also: Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities

2. Docking Window
On the left side of the main window is located a small Folder Tree window that can be docked on either side of main window
The Folders Tree displays a hierarchical list of folders, drives and network resources just as the left pane of Windows Explorer does.  
This control is working in conjunction with currently selected File Browser.  
However the main purpose of  Folders Tree is to show tree of folders, you can perform some basic files operation on selected folders like:  
delete, rename or viewing folder's properties. 

3. Features Windows
Central area of main window where all software features will open its windows.

4. Status Bar 

 

A Status bar  provides a way through which programs displays various kinds of status information
Left, the smallest panel displays the following information:

 Ready 
When program is in idle state or just finish doing something	
 Status
When some but not critical problem occur during the execution of a command or when some action is not finished successfully 
 Critical Error 
When critical error occurred and software cannot continue or an action was performed unsuccessful, incomplete. 	
 Error
When error occurred but not critical error also when user performed not permitted action
 Info
When software is working or for showing tips information 

Other panels displays some program information during the software features execution, like for example if an operation
finished successfully and how many files was processed etc.

Another small panel is showing media files properties. You can ease view media file properties by selecting supported media files in File Browser

The last part of the status bar, right next to the last panel this is a Size Grip, The size grip allows to resize the window by dragging the status bar's right-bottom corner. 

Tabbed & MDI Interface

The software has ability to display its child windows either as tabs or MDI (Multiple Documents Interface) windows. 
To switch between these two modes go to Main Toolbar > Interface Tab > Windows group > Tabbed check mark.
Typically, MDI child windows are represented as separate forms. The following is a traditional MDI mode, within which you can drag windows around inside a main window: 


The tabbed interface provides more features than the native MDI. The following is a tabbed mode: 
This is the default software interface mode, you can select a window by selecting its tab header:

For example, you can drag-and-drop individual windows, splitting the windows area vertically or horizontally by creating groups of  windows: 
To do so select follow these few simple steps:
·	Select a window's tab with mouse, like for example the Picture Viewer tab:

·	While holding left mouse button drag the window out 

·	A docking guide will appear always while you start dragging a window:

·	Move a mouse along with window to chosen docking guide position
Potential window's position and size are displayed also by a frame, as shown in the image below

·	Release the left mouse button to drop the window:
In the result you have windows rearranged as follows


Its fun to work with windows like that.
You can now for example browse for pictures and open them for viewing on the same window
Please note that you can move windows like that also to another monitor if you wish
Tabs has also a windows's context menu that contains commands to create document groups and to move the document between groups.
To open a menu place a mouse over a window tab and press right mouse button.

Any software window can be make floating or docked a another windows.
You can also have one or more windows float above the main window. 
To do so use the 'Float' command from the menu above or drag the window out and release the mouse without dropping a window onto a new position
While a window is floating you can also dock it back into the main window as well.



Ribbon Interface Pages

Manager
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The Manager page at Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons that opens main files management features of Sprintbit File Manager and executes basic commands



This page has the following groups of buttons:
Managers  | History | File | Tools

Managers 



 Open
A button and menu that contains buttons that opens all kinds of File Managers windows. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke Open Files Manager command.

 Files Manager
Click on this button to open File Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using two panes manager

 Multi Manager
Click on this button to open Multi Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using four panes manager 

 Single Browser
Opens a Single Browser that lets you  browse computer and perform files operations using single pane browser

 Windows Explorer
Opens Windows Explorer that lets you  browse computer and perform files operations using single pane browser and native Windows system browser

 Windows Manager
Open Windows Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using two panes manager and native Windows system browser

 Files Viewer
Click on this button to open Files Viewer, a feature for viewing selected files content or playing media files.

 Files Explorer
Click on this button to open Files Explorer, a feature for exploring your computer and viewing files properties

 Displays
This button has a drop down menu with a few buttons designed to control the display of File Managers

Set Source To Destination
This command works with File Managers that have two or more File Browsers
Sets the same path for destination file browser that is in the source file browser.

Set Destination To Source
This command works with File Managers that have two or more File Browsers
Sets the same path for source file browser that is in the destination file browser.

Swap 
This command works with File Managers that have two or more File Browsers
Exchange file browsers paths with each other     
    
Open In Another Browser
This command sets the path of active file browser to active file browser in another File Manager.
If there is no additional File Manager opened it will be opened da automatically.
 
Tile Vertically, Tile Horizontally
These command works only with File Manager that have two File Browsers
You can arrange the view of browser panes vertically or horizontally. To change the view just click one of theses buttons button.  
 
You can also display these commands above as popup menu when you click right mouse button over empty area over file managers window:


History



 Favorites
Favorites feature allows to building a list of your favorite files or folders.
Using it you can have a quick access to files. For example you can open a media file for the playback or add your favorite folders to view

 

Add
When you click the Add button then location of selected folder or file will be saved to a favorites.
You can enter the favorites item's name and description.
Open
When you click the Open button the selected favorites item will be opened. If a selected item is a favorites category then the category will be expanded

New Category
Create new category in list. New category is created as a child category of selected category.

Delete
Deletes selected item or a category along with all category items.
 

 Recent
A menu with a list of recently opened files This menu holds up to 30 entries of opened files paths.
You can reopen any file simply by selecting a file path from a list. 

 Paths
A menu with a list of recently viewed folders This menu holds up to 30 entries of opened folders paths.
You can reopen any folder simply by selecting a folder path from a list. 

File



 Copy
A button and menu that contains buttons that perform copy operations on files. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Copy command.
For more information on all available file copy commands please see Files Copying Actions topic

Move
A button and menu that contains buttons that perform move operations on files. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Move command.
For more information on all available file move commands please see Files Moving Actions topic

Delete
A button and menu that contains buttons that perform move operations on files. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Delete command.
For more information on all available file move commands please see Files Deleting Actions topic

Select
A button and menu that contains buttons that selecting files in File Browser's displays. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Select All command.
For more information on all available file move commands please see Files Selecting Actions topic

 View
A button and menu that contains buttons that opens selected files or view its properties. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Open File command.
The following commands are available from this button menu:

Open File
This command uses the built-in Files Viewer or other software features to display selected file contents. 
The built-in Files Viewer is designed to let you view various types of files including images, text, audio, video and other formats as supported by Sprintbit File Manager
If software cannot show the file then the file will be either executed or opened in Windows System.
Open File In OS
The selected file in File Browser file will be DIRECTLY either executed or opened in Windows System.

Properties
Displays a small standard properties window for selected file, folder or disk. If no file is selected in current File Browser then properties window of File browser main folder will be shown.
  Edit


A button that has a drop down menu with buttons that opens a variety of files editing features.
The following commands are available from this button menu:

 Attributes
Opens a File Attributes editor window.
This feature lets you to sets attribute information or date for a files or folders. Changes the creation, modification or last access time/date for a file or files and folders. 

 Set Attribute
This menu has a few buttons that lets you set quickly selected attribute to a selected file or folder in File Browser.
To set an attribute to file just select a file and then choose from menu which attribute you want to set.
For more information about file attributes please see then File Attributes Information topic

 Encrypt File,  Decrypt File
This command encrypts selected files. 
Preferred Algorithm & Key Size that is set in Cryptography options is used for encryption.   
If you want to use different algorithm use Cryptography feature

 Decrypt File
This command decrypts selected files. 
If you want to use different algorithm use Cryptography feature

Create New File
This command creates a new empty file in current File Browser folder. Before files is created a dialog window will appear where you will be asked to set the file name and the file extension.
The file that is being created has a file type set after file extension you specified in file name dialog window.
After the file icon appears, double-click it to open the file and begin working.

 Create New Folder
Creates new folder in the current file browser directory. This command is also available in any File Browser toolbar

 Create Shortcut
Creates a shortcut file for selected file or folder in the current file browser directory. This command is also available in any File Browser toolbar

 Split File
Click on this button to open Split File, a feature for splitting a file into a few smaller parts

 Join Files
Click on this button to open Join Files, a feature for joining a few files into one file.

Copy Filenames
A menu with two buttons;
Full Paths
This command copy the full paths of all selected files to the clipboard as text. It does not copy the files themselves. 
Names Only
This command copy the names of all selected files to the clipboard as text. It does not copy the files themselves. 


Tools



  Find
A button that has a drop down menu with buttons that opens a variety of files searching features.
The following commands are available from this button menu:

 Quick Search
Click on this button to open Quick Search, a feature for fast and easy search files


 Files Searcher
Click on this button to open Files Searcher, an advanced files searcher

 Find Selected
Click on this button to find and select in destination file browser the same file as is selected is source file browser

 Search Replace
Click on this button to replace all files in destination folder with taht selected is source file browser
More information how it works is in Search & Replace topic


Tools
A button that has a drop down menu with buttons that opens a variety of tools. 
The following commands are available in this button menu:



 Wildcard
Click on this button to open Wildcards tools, a feature that lets you perform a variety files operations on specific files

 Compare Selected Files
Click on this button to open a Compare Files where you can compare two selected files

Calculate Folders Sizes
This command will calculate selected folders total size. To see the folder size just select one or more folders in any opened File Browser and click on this button. After folders sizes are calculated the siz will be shown in the File Browser's Size column

 Email File
Click on this button to open your default email program in your computer with selected file as an attachment 

 Print
A button that has a drop down menu with buttons that prints files or list of files
The following commands are available from this button menu:

Print File
Click on this button to print selected file. Please note that not all files can be printed with Sprintbit File Manager
basically you can print all text and image files.

Folder Contents
Click on this button to print list of files of current main folder of File Browser

List Of Files
Click on this button to print list of all files of selected folders in File Browser

 Archive
A button and menu that contains buttons for compressing and decompressing files. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an button from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. When you click on the button's icon this will invoke default Archive File command.
For more information how it works you can read in Archiver topic

 Archiver Options
Click on this button to open Archiver Options window

 Compress
Click on this button to immediately create an archive out of files or folders selected in File Browser

 Create Archive As
Click on this button to open Archiver Options where you can modify archive options and create an archive

 Decompress
Click on this button to immediately decompress an archive selected in File Browser

 Macros
A button that has a drop down menu with buttons that lets you execute defined macro commands
The following commands are available from this button menu:

Macro
A list of your predefined macro commands. You can edit them in Macros Editor 

 Execute Macro
Click on this button to execute a selected macro command

 Macros Editor
Click on this button to open Macros Editor where you can create and edit macros commands







 

Tools
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The Tools page at Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons that opens a variety of Sprintbit File Manager features



Viewers



 Picture Viewer
Click on this button to open Picture Viewer, a feature for viewing images and basic images editing
The Picture Viewer is also always automatically opened whenever you double click on a image file in any File Browser 

 Folders Information
Click on this button to open Folders Information, a feature for viewing information about selected folder and its sub folders, to check out folders size and its files

 Drives Information
Opens a Drives Information where you can view basic information about your all drives

Editors



 Text Editor
Click on this button to open Text Editor, a fully featured text and documents editor

 Files Renamer
Click on this button to open Files Renamer, a feature for batch renaming files

 Images Converter
Opens a Images Converter that lets you convert between a variety of image formats

 Shortcuts Editor
Click on this button to open Shortcuts Editor, a feature for editing or creating shortcuts (.lnk) files

 Shortcuts Validation
Click on this button to open Shortcuts Validation, a feature for checking out the shortcut files to see whether they are valid and target shortcut fie does exists

Cryptography
Opens a Cryptography feature that lets you encrypt and decrypt files and text

Management



 Startup Manager
Click on this button to open Startup Manager, a feature for removing or adding your computer startup programs

 Macros Editor
Click on this button to open Macros Editor, a feature for setting up or editing Sprintbit File Manager macros

 Synchronizer
Opens a Folders Synchronizer that lets you synchronize files in two folders

System



Register File
This button has two commands in its menu:
Register & Unregister File
These a tools provides the capability to register and unregister any ActiveX DLL/EXE/OCX/AX component.  
Select a file in File Browser and click on the Register or Unregister button to register or unregister file

 Sign
Click on this button to open Sign Files, a feature for digitally signing files 

 Cookies Manager
Opens a Cookies Manager that lets you view and manage cookie files in your computer

Interface
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The Interface page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons dedicated to control Sprintbit File Manager interface



Commands


 Send To Tray
Sends program to Windows System Tray. While program resides in the tray there a popup menu is available.
To open a popup menu move mouse over a tray icon and click right mouse button.
You can control the playback, exit from program or show the main window again.
To show the main window you can also double click on icon tray.

 Quick Access Toolbar
Here you can control Quick Access Toolbar position and visibility.  Quick Access Toolbar displays frequently used commands. 
You can add specific buttons from the Ribbon bar to this toolbar yourself
It's possible to display the bar along the top or bottom edge of the Ribbon bar, or hide it . 
To set bar visibility or position please select one of available options from Quick Access Toolbar drop down list.
How to add or remove buttons please see Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities topic

 Language
Click on this button to select a language in which you want to view software Interface captions and receive messages.
Software supports all major languages now.
 
Skins



Skins Gallery
Software interface may be skinned, here you can choose a skin. The gallery has three small buttons on the right side.
The Up and Down buttons will scroll through gallery and you can view skins thumbnails. The third button opens a popup window that displays bigger thumbnails and skin names.
To apply a skin to software interface click on a skin thumbnail.
Choosing the skin will set the software style to Skin automatically, see Styles below for more styles.

Windows Style


 Styles
Click on this button to open a drop down list where you can select the style how the software windows are painted
While the whole interface is skinned you may additionally set the different styles for software windows separately.
the following window styles are available

Flat
The window elements are painted flat

Ultra Flat
The window elements are painted ultra flat

Office 2003
Windows elements are painted using the scheme introduced in MS Office 2003

 3D
Windows elements are displayed using 3D. 

 Skin
Windows are skinned as the rest of software elements, this is default setting. 

 Standard
The window elements are painted in standard style

Windows XP
View elements are painted using the currently applied XP theme. If the operating system is not Windows XP or the Windows Classic theme is currently used, the windows are painted using the Flat style. 

Tabbed
Switches between Tabbed and MDI style windows. 
When this button is checked then all software windows will be opened within tabs:

To switch between opened window you just can click on a tab.


When this button is un-checked then all software windows will be opened in MDI (Multiple Document Interface) style:

To switch between opened window you can just can click on a window or use the Windows menu located within next group of commands.
Here is the sample picture of cascaded windows:


MDI Style
This menu becomes enabled when Tabbed is un-checked. Here from this menu you can select how to arrange all windows.
You can cascade or tile them horizontally or vertically.

Windows



 On Top
 Makes the main Media Player's window to stay on the top of all opened windows on Desktop or not



 Windows
This menu contains a list currently opened windows. When you click on a button then appropriate window will be brought up to the front.  

Drives Bar



The Drives bar is showing the available drives in your system. Sprintbit File Manager has two drives bars built-in. One can be displayed bellow the main toolbar (ribbon bar) and other one as additional page within the ribbon bar' interface
Here are the options that sets how bars with are displayed:
Computer Page
Select this option to enable the view of drives bar as additional Computer page in main toolbar. 
Toolbar
Select this option to enable the view of drives bar as toolbar below the main toolbar
Toolbar & Page
Select this option to enable the view of drives bar as toolbar below the main toolbar and as ribbon page altogether

Please note that the effect of the selection will take place after the main toolbar lose its focus (for example if you click mouse whenever else)




Software
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The Software page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons related to  Sprintbit File Manager functionality and licensing



 About
Opens the About window. You can find in there the software serial number, information about software version and other our programs

 Exit
Click on this button to exit from the program

 Options
Click on this button to open software properties window

 Database Maintenance
Sprintbit File Manager stores all data in internal databases, if you are power user then you can use Databases Maintenance feature to maintain databases data.
If you are not very advanced user please also read this topic, there are information how to make a backup copies of the data your software use and store.

 Check For Update
Click this button to open Check For Update window, this feature let you check if software update is available.

When the Update window opens then to check for a new version please click the Check For Update button.
If new version is available then text box will display the message received from server, otherwise "You have the latest version" message will appear.
It may take several seconds or about one minute to connect to our server and receive server response.
Please be patient, software may not be responding during this time.

The Check For Update window has two buttons:
Download Full Version
Here by clicking on this button you can start downloading software installer that includes all software and system files.

Download Update
Here by clicking on this button you can start downloading software installer that includes only updated files.
The message from us that will appear in the text box will tell you which installer type to use.
This button is not always available!





 License Status
Opens a software License Status window where you can view your software license status or activate the software after purchase

 Buy Temporary License
Need to use full version of software for limited time only?. Visit our web store to choose one of many affordable options.
This purchase counts for the purchase of full version later.
Opens a <%SOFT%> purchase page

 Buy Software - Buy Full License
Buy full version of software for unlimited use. Visit our web store to place your order. Free support and other discounts available.
Opens a <%SOFT%> purchase page



Help
emailhelpinternetpagepurchasesprintbitsupportupdate
The Help page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons related to  Sprintbit File Manager help options



 Email Support
Here is an easy way to send email to us. This command opens your email client software send email window.  

Internet Addresses:

Help & Support Center 			
Launches Sprintbit Software Support & Help Center web site. This site include everything what you need to search for help and learn about our software

Sprintbit Software Home 			
Launches Sprintbit Software home page

Sprintbit Web Store
Launches our Web Store home page where you can purchase our programs

To open a web page double clicks on corresponding link.

 Help Contents
Opens this Sprintbit File Manager help file




Computer

The Computer page is a version of Drives bar that is showing the available drives in your system

Here is the sample picture of drives that we have created:



Drives are grouped into a drive type groups like Floppy drives, Hard Drives, removable Drives, CD Roms or other.
If you do not have certain drives installed in your computer then the page group will not appear.

Each drive is represented in a form of icon with the drive letter and label as caption.
To display the files of selected drive in any of File Browser click on a drive icon.

The last Refresh button is for refreshing the list of drives. Is useful when you add some other device e.g. USB drive when software is already running.
Normally you do not need to use this button as the software is building a list of your devices at startup.



Interface Elements

Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities

The Ribbon is the state-of-the-art user interface, introduced in Microsoft Office 2007.  It provides easy and quick access to software commands. 
All commands are grouped into groups within the ribbon bar interface pages. In addition to groups the ribbon does have a toolbar called Quick Access Toolbar
Quick Access Toolbar
This bar, displayed within the Ribbon Bar, contains the most commonly used buttons. 
You can add  specific buttons from Ribbon bar to this toolbar to this bar at runtime.
You can control Quick Access Toolbar position and visibility.
It's possible to display the bar along the top or bottom edge of the Ribbon bar, or hide it . 
To set bar visibility or position please select one of available options from Quick Access Toolbar drop down list menu located at Interface group.
See the mouse operations below how to add and remove buttons.
Mouse Operation
Mouse click
Invokes the focused button functionality

Mouse double click on a page header
Shows or hides the ribbon bar pages

Mouse click on a page header
Collapses or expands the ribbon bar pages when pages are hidden

Right mouse button click over a button on ribbon bar

Shows a popup menu which allows to add a button to Quick Access Toolbar or set the ribbon pages visibility

Right mouse button click over a button on quick access toolbar
Shows a popup menu which allows to remove a button from Quick Access Toolbar or set the quick access toolbar location
Shortcut Keys
ALT
Switches keyboard focus to the first link of the main menu. If bars already have keyboard focus, it is removed. 

Left and Right Arrows
 Navigate left and right through bar links. If the currently selected link is in a sub-menu, pressing these keys result in navigating to the neighboring link within the owning bar and expanding its sub-menu (if it is present). In this case, the first link within the expanded sub-menu becomes focused. 

Up and Down Arrows
 Navigate up and down through links of a sub-menu or a popup menu. The down arrow key expands sub-menus when their owning links are focused

ESC
Closes the currently expanded sub-menu or popup menu. If a sub-menu is closed, its owning button obtains keyboard focus

TAB
Navigates right through buttons of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates down through its buttons

SHIFT+TAB
Navigates left through buttons of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates up through its buttons

ENTER
Invokes the focused button functionality. Equivalent to clicking a button. 

F10
Shows all key shortcuts assigned to ribbon bar pages and buttons. Typing shortcut letters on keyboard invokes the focused link's functionality. Equivalent to clicking a button. 




 

File Managers

File Managers Overview

A file manager or file browser is a computer program that provides an user interface to work with the file systems. 
The most common operations used on files  are create, open, edit, view, print, play, rename, move, copy, delete, attributes, properties, search/find, and permissions. 
Files are typically displayed in a hierarchy.

The basic files management component in Sprintbit File Manager is. It is included in many software features and provides easy access to your computer files.

There are two File Browser types, first is our own  File Browser used with the following managers:

 Files Manager
Learn more about File Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using two panes manager

 Multi Manager
Learn more about Multi Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using four panes manager 

 Single Browser
Learn more about Single Browser, that lets you  browse computer and perform files operations using single pane browser

 Files Explorer
Learn more about Files Explorer, a feature for exploring your computer and viewing files properties


The second File Browser type is native Widows system browser used with the following managers:

 Windows Explorer
Learn more about Windows Explorer that lets you  browse computer and perform files operations using single pane browser

 Windows Manager
Learn more about Windows Manager, a feature for fast and easy managing files using two panes manager

File Browser

File Browser
file browserfile explorerfile managerwindows file manager
File Browser is a basic files management component in Sprintbit File Manager
Its included in many software features and provides access to your computer files, let you browse your computer or network computer and manage files.
What you can do with the File Browser:

·	Browse computer 
·	Perform all standard file operations like copying, moving, renaming, deleting, creating folders..
·	Run all files and documents by double click on the file in the File Browser.
·	Select files and directories for processing.
·	Create shortcuts to files and view file properties.
·	Use standard keyboard functions 
   This includes such keys as Ctrl+C (Copy), Ctrl+X (Cut), Ctrl+V (Paste) and F5 (Refresh) 
·	Use Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from Browser
    to other software features. You can also Drag & Drop files to and from another Windows application with this File Browser as well.
·	Use automatic context menu processing. When you right-click on a selected file or group of files will display a standard alike Windows Explorer pop up-menu.
·	Use file filters to show different contents of browsers. Only files that match the selected file filter are displayed in the browsers. 
·	Set different view styles

The File browser window consist the following components:
Path View | Special Folders Lists | Toolbar | Browser

Path View (Title Bar)


The title bar is at the very top of the file browser display. This shows the path of the main File Browser's folder. 
If the browser's window is active, the window title bar will be highlighted. The color of the title bar can be set in software options.
When you clicking on a file or folder in a browser then you will set that browser as current (active) browser. The same effect you can have by selecting a title bar with mouse.
On the right side there is Go Up button, clicking on this button will navigate to the parent directory.
Tip:
You can type or paste from clipboard a new path here and navigate to that folder by pressing the Enter key on your keyboard.




Special Folders Lists


Folders Lists bar is a collection of drop down menus from which you can select a special folder or disk and automatically display its contents in browser

 Path Tree
This drop down menu has a current main File Browser's path parsed into a path's tree. For example if the current path is "K:\My Folder 1\Computers" then the menu will have three sub folders:



The menu has additional 5 buttons provided for each path in the list. You can perform the following operation on selected path
 Open
Browse selected folder
 Delete
It will Delete selected folder and all files in it.
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. File deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software. The command will not let you delete the whole system or disk if you click on this button, You will be always asked to confirm your action.

 Recycle
This command moves selected folder and all files in it to the Recycle Bin.  
To remove them completely from your computer empty the Recycle Bin.  
You can also empty the Recycle Bin using File Browser  
Use Go Up button until you see computer Desktop contents in the browser.  
Double click on Recycle Bin icon, select files which you want to delete and click on delete button (located on toolbar)

To restore files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can either use Window system feature or File Manager. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File Browser then select files that you want to restore.  Press right mouse button and press Restore from menu. All selected files should be restored now.  
 
 Copy
Copies all files from selected folder to the destination folder. It used without File Manager then Copy To window will be invoked instead

 Move
Moves all files from selected folder to the destination folder. It used without File Manager then Move To window will be invoked instead

 Recent Folders
This drop down menu have a list of folders you currently browsed. it may hold up to 30 recent folders.
You can choose from menu any path and browse to selected folder immediately.

 Special Folders
This drop down menu have a list of special folders in your computer. The list of special folders may vary from system to system, but usually consist of some of the following folders:
My Documents, My Pictures, My Music, Favorites, program Files, Cookies, System etc.
The special folders are shown by its names instead of showing a full path to them.
You can choose from menu any special folder by its name and browse that folder immediately.

 Drives
The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box, it lists all your drives. 
You can choose from menu any drive by its name and browse that drive immediately.
The Drives control and File Browser work together and keep each other's display synchronized if possible.




Toolbar


This toolbar have several buttons for working with files and settings browser properties.

 Go Up
Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy. You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.

 Select All
Selects all files in File Browser view

 Deselect
Deselect the File Browser view

 Toggle
Toggle the view selection, selected files becomes unselected and vice versa

 Refresh
Refreshes the current directory contents

 Cut
Copy to memory information about selected files and folders. Later using Paste command you can move selected files to selected folder.

 Copy
Copy to memory information about selected files and folders. Later using Paste command you can copy selected files into selected folder.

 Paste
Paste files into selected folder that was previously selected by Copy or Cut command.
Tip:
Also you can use this command to paste files selected by other browsers, including Windows Explorer as well.

 Delete
Deletes permanently selected files and directories. When you delete a directory, all of its subdirectories and files are deleted

Warning !
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. File deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software.

 Recycle
Moves selected files and folders to the Recycle Bin. To remove them completely from your computer empty the Recycle Bin.
Tips:
You can also empty the Recycle Bin using Browser as well. To do so browse to Recycle Bin folder, select files you want to delete and the use Delete command to delete them permanently.
To restore files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can either use Windows system feature or this browser as well. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File Browser then select files that you want to restore. Click the right mouse button and click Restore from menu. All selected files should be restored to its original locations.

 Folder
Create new folder in current browser directory

 Rename
Rename selected file

  Filter View
This menu have a few options that allows you to filter browser contents

Filter By Extension
Check to filter the browser view by file extensions. Currently shown directory and nay other you will browse will show only those files that have the extensions specified by you.
Extensions
Here you can enter the extensions you want to filter browser contents. You do not have to enter the * wildcard character.
Extensions must be enter like .txt .doc divided by space.
Filter By Phrase 
Check to filter the browser view by some phrase. Currently shown directory and any other you will browse will show only those files that have in their names the phrase specified by you
Phrase
Here you can enter the phrase you want to filter browser contents. You do not have to enter the * wildcard character.
The phrase may be anything, characters, phrase or just a word you wish to filter view by.

 Tools
Tools menu have a few other tools you may use to work with files. the following tools are available:
Select Extension
Selects files with the same extension like currently selected file does have
Create Shortcut
Create shortcuts to selected files and directories
File Properties
Displays a File Properties window about selected files.

 Options
Options menu have a few options to set the browser view.
View sub menu
Here you can select the Browser's view mode. File Browser can display files in 5 styles:
·	Details - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in columns. In this mode browser has four columns, which shows the file names, size, type of file date and time of last change
·	Small Icon - Each item appears as a small icon with a label below it.
·	large Icon - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below 
·	List - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in columns.
·	Tile - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below and additional information if available
·	Thumbnails - Each item appears as a large (up to 120 x 120 pixel) icon with a label below it. For some file types, the icon will represent the content of the file. For example a thumbnail of image files.
Early versions of Windows don't support thumbnails for much of file types.  In such cases the file's icon is displayed in the frame. 

The view option you set here is permanent for our File Browser, however it is not for hosted Windows File Browser. Windows explorer remembers the view for each folder separately

Options sub menu
Show Hidden Files and Show System Files
Shows hidden or system files in browser. Normally when you browse folders hidden and system files are not shown.
You can see them by checking one of those check marks. These files will be shown in browser in red color.
Please note that to show system files you have to have enable it on the Windows system level first anyway.

Date Format
Sets how the date is formatted and show in File Browser's date columns





Browser

File browser displays directory contents, it displays folders files. Using File Browser you can select files here and perform all available operations on them. To browse to another folder double click on a folder name. To run a file just double click on a file name. 
Here below is a sample picture of browser with details view mode.

The following columns shows:
Name
A file name with its extension
Size
A file size in bytes, kilobytes, megabytes or gigabytes
Type
Description of file type like is assigned by software that runs particular file
Created
File creation date and time
Modified
Date and time when file was last time modified
Attributes
File attributes in format; first file attributes  in numeric system format and then as textual description




File Copying & Moving information:
When you copy files or directories, security permissions set on them are discarded as is ownership and auditing information. They will inherit a new set of permissions from the directory into which they have been copied.  In the case of files, if the new directory does not specify permissions for files, only the file's owner (the person who copied the file) will have permission to use the file. When you copy or move files or directories to a disk formatted to use the file allocation table (FAT) file system, permissions are discarded and not replaced.

Folders Tree View

Folders Tree View (shortly Tree View) displays the directory tree on your local or network computer. 
Here below is the sample picture:

You can browse computer by double clicking on a tree nodes or by expanding nodes by clicking on a plus sign
The main purpose of tree view is to select a folder with which some of the software features will work.
Sprintbit File Manager has a main Tree View displayed on the left side of main window.
if you select a folder on that tree then its consents will be shown in currently active File Browser
Sprintbit File Manager has also some other features with the Tree View component for example:
File Searcher use the tree view where you can select a folder you want to search in.
Folders Synchronizer use two tree views where you can select source and destination folders you want to synchronize.




Windows File Browser

Sprintbit File Manager is hosting and use native Windows System File Browser, yes the same one that you use with your version of windows.
You can work with this browser in the same way as you do using it in Windows system. 
However, this is hosted browser only, embedded into our application, so there are some things that you should be aware of:

·	You cannot change the style of this browser using our view options, simply because the Windows system controls it.
·	Currently with the current implementation of Windows Browser, there is no way to achieve the behavior of selecting files in this browser from our code.
Microsoft did not exposed these options to developers yet, so you can just select files normally with mouse and keyboard keys.
So at this moment some commands from Files Selecting Menu does not work with this browser, beside this you can use all the rest our commands. 
·	Also, we cannot implement some filtering commands as well

The browser has the same view and functionality like our File Browser so we will not repeat the same here.
The only difference is that on the toolbar has removed some selection and filtering commands that are not working with Windows Browser.
But in any case of problem you can always use our File Browser instead.
When you are reading this help file you can note that we does not distinguishing between types of file browsers. 
So, whenever we refer to File Browser it links to our File Browser topic, but any topic refers to this browser as well.
This browser are designed for Vista and Windows 7, they will not be available on Windows XP. Sorry but Windows XP does not provide this functionality.



Managers & Browsers

Files Manager
browse computerdocuments managementdual pane managerexplore computerfile browserfile toolsfiles managementwindows file manager
Files Manager is a dual pane manager, in the other words it has a two File Browsers that works with each other.
To open its window click on the open  File Manager big button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group > Open menu
You can open unlimited number of Files Managers windows.




One of the File Browsers is a source File Browser (active) and the other one is the destination File Browser (inactive).
The browser that is active will have its title bar highlighted, otherwise the browser that is inactive will have its title bar painted with different color.
Colors of the title bars, either for active or inactive browser can be set in the software options.
On our sample picture above the left browser is active and has its title bar highlighted in dark blue color, but the inactive, right file browser has light blue title bar.

How to set browser active:
1. You can click on a file, folder or any empty space in a certain browser then you will set that browser as current (active) browser. 
2. Select a title bar with mouse.

What to do with File Manager:
1. You can use all file commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page to work with selected files and folders in any active File Browser

2. You can use file commands located on the File Browser toolbar to work with selected files and folders

3. You can copy or move files and folders directly between source and destination File Browser.
There are three ways to copy or move files:
a. Use Copy or Move commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page
b. Use Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from one File Browser to another
c. Use Cut, Copy and Paste buttons located on each File browsers toolbars

Other:
You can change widths of File Browsers by placing a mouse on a panes splitter located in the middle of panes, while holding left mouse button drag the splitter bar with mouse to the left or right side.
You can also tile the two panes vertically or horizontally. To do so click Tile Vertically or Tile Horizontally buttons located in Displays menu.





Multi Manager

In addition to dual pane File Manager software has a Multi File Manager that have four File Browsers, 
You can use this Multi File Manager in the same way as you use the regular File Manager.  

To open its window click on the open  Multi Manager button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group > Open menu.
You can open unlimited number of Multi Managers windows.




Multi File Manager has four File Browsers that works with each other.  
Only one File Browser can be source (active one) but you can have here up to three destination file browsers.

The browser that is active will have its title bar highlighted, otherwise the browsers that are inactive or unused will have its title bar painted with different colors.

On our sample picture above the left-upper browser is active and has its title bar highlighted in dark blue color,
The right-upper browser is inactive but is the destination browser and has light blue title bar.
The bottom browsers are unused browsers (not the destination) and they title bars are painted in gray color
Colors of the title bars, either for active, inactive or unused browsers can be set in the software options.  

How to set browsers active, inactive and not used
1. You can click on a file, folder or any empty space in a certain browser then you will set that browser as current (active) browser. 
2. Select a title bar with mouse
3. You can set manually the destination browsers to use by clicking on an icon that represents the browser:



 What to do with File Manager:
1. You can use all file commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page to work with selected files and folders in any active File Browser

2. You can use file commands located on the File Browser toolbar to work with selected files and folders

3. You can copy or move files and folders directly between source and destination File Browsers.
Unlike with regular File Managers here you can copy files to multiple (destination) browsers at once.  

There are three ways to copy or move files:
a. Use Copy or Move commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page
b. Use Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from one File Browser to another
c. Use Cut, Copy and Paste buttons located on each File browsers toolbars

Other:
You can change widths of File Browsers by placing a mouse on a panes splitter located in the middle of panes, while holding left mouse button drag the splitter bar with mouse to the left or right side.
File Browsers selected as destination File Browsers, remains selected until you unselect them manually using check marks at toolbar: Browser I, Browser II, Browser III or Browser IV

 

Files Explorer

Files Explorer is a combination of single File Browser and files properties viewer.
You can use this feature to explore you computer and perform basic file tasks on selected files as well.  

The difference between other browsers is that you can choose here to browse either files and folders or files and folders in your computer separately. 
This browsers provides also quick access to the most common system folders. 
 
To open its window click on the open  Files Explorer button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group.
You can open unlimited number of Files Explorer windows.

How to work with File Explorer:  
You can use this File Explorer in the same way as you use the regular File Browser.  
On the right side of the window is files properties viewer:
 


Whenever you click on a file or folder in File Browser then properties of selected file will be shown in that viewer
 


While browsing your computer you can choose which files File browser can show:


 
By checking or unchecking the check marks you can choose to show by File Browser folder with files as normally or just folders or files.
In addition you can check whether you want to see archive files, system or hidden files 
  


File Explorer provides also quick access to the most common system folders


 
To see the folder contents just click on a link
 





Single Browser

In addition to dual panes or other browser the software has also a single File Browser built-in.
You can use this feature to explore you computer and perform basic file tasks on selected files as well.  

To open its window click on the open  Single Browser button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group > Open menu.
You can open unlimited number of Single Browser windows:





What to do with Single Browser:
1. You can use all file commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page to work with selected files and folders
2. You can use file commands located on the File Browser toolbar to work with selected files and folders


Windows Explorer

In addition to dual panes or other browser the software has also a single Windows File Browser embedded-in.
You can use this feature to explore you computer and perform basic file tasks on selected files as well.  

To open its window click on the open  Windows Explorer button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group > Open menu.
You can open unlimited number of its windows:




What to do with Windows Explorer:
1. You can use all file commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page to work with selected files and folders
2. You can use file commands located on the File Browser toolbar to work with selected files and folders


Windows Manager

Windows Manager is a dual pane manager, in the other words it has a two Windows File Browsers that works with each other.
You do not have like that in windows system but here you can use it in dual combination
To open its window click on the open  Windows Manager big button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group > Open menu
You can open unlimited number of its windows.



One of the File Browsers is a source Browser (active) and the other one is the destination Browser (inactive).
The browser that is active will have its title bar highlighted, otherwise the browser that is inactive will have its title bar painted with different color.
Colors of the title bars, either for active or inactive browser can be set in the software options.
On our sample picture above the left browser is active and has its title bar highlighted in dark blue color, but the inactive, right file browser has light blue title bar.

How to set browser active:
1. You can click on a file or folder in a certain browser then you will set that browser as current (active) browser. 
2. Select a title bar with mouse.

What to do with Windows Manager:
1. You can use all file commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page to work with selected files and folders in any active File Browser
    Please read Windows Browser topic about some limitations

2. You can use file commands located on the File Browser toolbar to work with selected files and folders

3. You can copy or move files and folders directly between source and destination File Browser.
There are three ways to copy or move files:
a. Use Copy or Move commands located on the main software toolbar's Manager page
b. Use Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from one File Browser to another
c. Use Cut, Copy and Paste buttons located on each File Browsers toolbars
d. Use native Windows systems commands that are available and exposed

Other:
You can change widths of File Browsers by placing a mouse on a panes splitter located in the middle of panes, while holding left mouse button drag the splitter bar with mouse to the left or right side.
You can also tile the two panes vertically or horizontally. To do so click Tile Vertically or Tile Horizontally buttons located in Displays menu.





Files Management Actions

Files Copying Actions

Sprintbit File Manager offers a few file copy methods. Some of them are available from the Copy button menu.
To perform files copy task please click on one of the commands located at main software window ribbon bar in File group > Copy button menu

 Copy
The copy button works in two ways;
1. It has a menu where from you can execute all copy commands.
2. You can click directly on big button's icon to execute the default Copy action.



You can use these commands to copy files when working with File Manager or Multi File Manager except Copy To and Duplicate commands.
If you work with other File Browsers and you want to copy selected file use Copy To command from the same menu
All these commands except Direct Copy command invokes the same copy command as is in the Windows operating system.

 Copy
This is the default file copy command and action. It will copy all selected files and folders from one File Browser to another.

 Direct Copy
The direct copy command and action is native Sprintbit File Manager action. 
It will copy all selected files and folders from one File Browser to another.
The differences between Direct Copy and Copy command are:
1. It will not ask you whether you want to overwrite target files if they exists
2. It will copy files directly without doing any files comparisons like Windows Copy method does
In some circumstances this method may be faster then native Windows Copy method is.

Copy Into Parent Folder
This command copies all selected files and folders into parent folder. It may be useful if you want to do so without browsing folders back and forth

Copy All Recursively
This command copies only files from one browser into another. 
The differences between Copy All Recursively and regular Copy command are:
1. It will copy only files (either selected or from selected folders) to the destination folder
2. No folders are recreated on destination
In some circumstances you may want to use this method to fetch all files from folders and copy at once into one destination folder

 Copy As
This file copy command copy one selected file from one File Browser to another.
You will be prompted to enter or modify the target file name.

Copy As Archive
This file copy command first is creating an archive out of selected folders and files in source File Browser, next copies created archive to the destination File Browser

Copy To
This file copy command copies selected files and folders in source File Browser to destination folder selected in Send Files To window
A Send Files To window will looks like sample picture:

You can specify the destination folder in three ways:
1. Select folder in built in Folders Tree View 
2. Enter or paste a folder path manually into a Destination text box.
3. Select destination folder form drop down history menu. To open drop down history menu click on a small arrow located on the right side of the Destination text box.



When you have set you destination folder click the Continue button to copy files, you can cancel the copy by clicking on Cancel button or close the window.

Duplicate
This command create copies of selected files or entire folders in the same folder.

Copy To New Folder (active browser)
This file copy command copies selected files and folders in source File Browser to the new destination folder created in the same File Browser
You will be prompted to enter or modify the destination folder name.

Copy To New Folder (inactive browser)
This file copy command will copy selected files and folders in source File Browser to the new destination folder created in the destination (inactive) File Browser
You will be prompted to enter or modify the destination folder name.

 Shortcut's File
This file copy command copy finds the target file of selected shortcut and copy that file to the destination File Browser.
To succeed selected shortcut must be valid. You can whether shortcut is valid or not using Shortcuts Validation feature.








Files Moving Actions

Sprintbit File Manager offers a few file Move methods. All of them are available from the Move button menu.
To perform files Move task please click on one of the commands located at main software window ribbon bar in File group > Move button menu

 Move
The Move button works in two ways;
1. It has a menu where from you can execute all Move commands.
2. You can click directly on big button's icon to execute the default Move action.



You can use these commands to Move files when working with File Manager or Multi File Manager except Move To command.
If you work with other File Browsers and you want to Move selected file use Move To command from the same menu
All these commands except Direct Move command invokes the same Move command as is in the Windows operating system.

 Move
This is the default file Move command and action. It will Move all selected files and folders from one File Browser to another.

Direct Move
The direct Move command and action is native Sprintbit File Manager action. 
It will Move all selected files and folders from one File Browser to another.
The differences between Direct Move and Move command are:
1. It will not ask you whether you want to overwrite target files if they exists
2. It will Move files directly without doing any comparison like Windows Move method does
In some circumstances this method may be faster then native Windows Move method is.

Move Into Parent Folder
This command moves all selected files and folders into a parent folder. It may be useful if you want to do so without browsing folders back and forth

Move All Recursively
This command moves only files from one browser into another. 
The differences between Move All Recursively and regular Move command are:
1. It will move only files (either selected or from selected folders) to the destination folder
2. No folders are recreated on destination
In some circumstances you may want to use this method to fetch all files from folders and move them at once into one destination folder


 Move As
This file Move command Move a selected file from one File Browser to another.
You will be prompted to enter or modify the target file name.

Move As Archive
This file Move command first creating an archive out of selected folders and files in source File Browser, next Move created archive to the destination File Browser

Move To
This file Move command move one selected files and folders in source File Browser to destination folder selected in Send Files To window
A Send Files To window will looks like sample picture:

You can specify the destination folder in three ways:
1. Select folder in built in Folders Tree View 
2. Enter or paste a folder path manually into a Destination text box.
3. Select destination folder form drop down history menu. To open drop down history menu click on a small arrow located on the right side of the Destination text box.



When you have set you destination folder click the Continue button to Move files, you can cancel the Move by clicking on Cancel button or close the window.

Move To New Folder (active browser)
This file Move command moves selected files and folders in source File Browser to the new destination folder created in the same File Browser
You will be prompted to enter or modify the destination folder name.

Move To New Folder (inactive browser)
This file Move command moves selected files and folders in source File Browser to the new destination folder created in the destination (inactive) File Browser
You will be prompted to enter or modify the destination folder name.

 Shortcut's File
This file Move command finds the target file of selected shortcut and move that file to the destination File Browser.
To succeed selected shortcut must be valid. You can whether shortcut is valid or not using Shortcuts Validation feature.
When command succeeds a shortcut file (.lnk) will be deleted







Files Deleting Actions

Sprintbit File Manager offers a few file Delete methods. All of them are available from the Delete button menu.
To perform files Delete task please click on one of the commands located at main software window ribbon bar in File group > Delete button menu

 Delete
The Delete button works in two ways;
1. It has a menu where from you can execute all Delete commands.
2. You can click directly on big button's icon to execute the default Delete action.



 Delete
This is the default file Delete command and action. It will Delete all selected files and folders in File Browser
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. File deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software.

 Recycle
This command moves selected files/folders to the Recycle Bin.  
To remove them completely from your computer empty the Recycle Bin.  
You can also empty the Recycle Bin using File Browser  
Use Go Up button until you see computer Desktop contents in the browser.  
Double click on Recycle Bin icon, select files which you want to delete and click on  delete button.  

To restore files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can either use Window system feature or File Manager. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File Browser then select files that you want to restore.  
Press right mouse button and press Restore from menu. All selected files should be restored now.  
 
 Erase directory  
Deletes all files in a specified directory and its sub directories, but will leave the directory structure itself. intact  

 Shred Files
Shredding files command erases a file so that it cannot be un-erased by "undelete" utilities.  
It overwrites all disk space in use by the file and overwrites file 2 times and then deletes the file making recovery of the data impossible by ordinary means. The file must not currently be open by any process.  
 
This method of file deletion is secure against all but the most sophisticated low-level recovery techniques, and it does not meet all USA DOD or GSA requirements for secure data erasure.  
 
 
   

 



Files Selecting Actions

Sprintbit File Manager offers a few file Selection methods. All of them are available from the Selection button menu and some of them are also available in the File Browser toolbar.
To perform files selection task please click on one of the commands located at main software window ribbon bar in File group > Select button menu
All commands works with currently focused File Browser but not with Windows File Browser yet

 Select
The Select button works in two ways;
1. It has a menu where from you can execute all select commands.
2. You can click directly on big button's icon to execute the default Select All action.



 Select All
Selects all files in File Browser view

 Deselect
Deselect the File Browser view

 Toggle
Toggle the view selection, selected files becomes unselected and vice versa

 Select Folders
Selects only all folders in File Browser view

 Select Files
Selects only all files in File Browser view

 Select Archives
Selects only all archives in File Browser view. Archives like .zip .tar . rar .bz .bzip .cab .tip etc

 Select Extension
Selects All the files with the same extension as the selected one 

 Compare Displays Contents
Click on this button to compare files existence between two File Browsers.
This command will not compare anything else but it will checked whether files does exists or not
If any file exist in other File Browser it will be highlighted.



Wildcards

Wildcard character can be used to substitute for any other character or characters in a file name.
The Wildcards Tools window has a few commands that are dedicated to perform file tasks on files with use of wildcard.  

To perform files task using wildcards please click on the  Wildcards button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Tools menu
At the main software ribbon bar new page with commands will be shown:



This window has the following controls:  
 
Wildcard  
Wildcard is a special character that is used to search for files that matches your search criteria.  
Usually it is an asterix symbol (*).  
In our program you do not need to enter this * symbol, it is enough to enter just your search term.  
Here into this text box you can enter your search criteria, which may be a character, a word or just a file extension.  
You may not use any special characters like / \
 
When you run a file command available on this window then only those files that matches your search criteria will be processed .  
This text box has also a drop down history list, where from you can choose previous entry.  
   
Action


 
 Copy  
This command will copy all files that matches your search criteria from selected folders to destination File Browser  
 
 Move  
This command will move all files that matches your search criteria from selected folders to destination File Browser  
 
 Delete  
This command will delete all files that matches your search criteria from selected folders
  
Recycle Bin  
This command will send all files that matches your search criteria from selected folders to Recycle Bin  
   
 Select  
Selects all files in the active File Browser that matches your search criteria  
 
 Filter  
Sets the active File Browser's file filter, only those files that matches your criteria will be shown in current File Browser window  
This is a check mark button, if checked the File browser will be filtered until you uncheck this button or your session end.  
Does not work with Windows File Browser yet
  
Options 


 
Folders source
The wildcard tools works only with folders and with files within them!
It does not work on selected single files. If you need to work on single files you can simply select and process them manually and you do not need this tool to use.

Here you can choose source folders mode:

Work with browser's directory
If this option is selected then all wildcard file commands will work on all folders and files located in current File Browser's main directory 
As always main folder is shown in the path label at the top of the File Browser view:

  
Work with selected folders
If this option is selected then all wildcard file commands will work on all folders and files that are selected in File Browser

Recursive
If checked then wildcard file commands will work also on files inside  sub-folders of selected folders.
Checking this option will enable to work with a lot of files at once. If this mode is unchecked you will work only with selected and visible folders only.

 Close  
Closes the Wildcards page
 
  

Files Editing Features

File Renamer

File Renamer is a feature that lets you rename files in a batch mode. A variety of renaming methods are available, you can set any file name format you wish or use some of predefined presets, remove unnecessary characters, change the file extension etc. File renamer works fast and you can select single files, folders or entire disks as well.

To open its window click on the File Renamer button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group
The File Renamer window is divided into following parts:

·	Navigation Bar, which is grouping all the commands and options you can use to work with files
·	File Browser where you can select files you want to rename

How to rename files:  
1. Select renaming methods by checking appropriate check marks
2. Choose selected renaming methods options (many of the have some of drop down lists)
3. Select files in the File Browser.  You may select as many files as you wish (including folders as well)  
4. Click on the Rename button to begin .That it is!  
All files will be renamed accordingly to the renaming settings that are set on the navigation bar controls.

The very first group of controls on the window is located on the top of navigation bar:


Preview - Text box at the top of the window  
This text box will show you how the file name will look like after applying renaming settings.  
This preview works in the real time.  
Note: File extension is not shown. 

 Rename
Click this button to begin the renaming process of your files

General renaming options





Case Preset 
If checked then renamer will format file name using preset style selected in the next drop down presets list.  
If not checked then renamer will not change the file name case
Presets List:
Here from this drop down list you can choose one of ready to use file name styles. Available styles are:  
Name name name  
First letter of first word in Upper Case. All of the rest file name letters in Lower Case  
Name Name Name  
All first letters of all words in Upper Case  
name name name  
All words in Lower Case  
NAME NAME NAME  
All words are in Upper Case  
NAme NaMe nAMe  
Letters of all words will be randomly assigned to different cases  

There are more presets you can select, they works in the same mode as above but they will use a separator to modify the file name.
       
Remove Unwanted 
Use this function to remove from the file name all signs, characters or words that are included into your list of Unwanted Characters.  
You can build your own list of Unwanted Characters, like &^%$ or numbers 0123.. or even you can include a whole words. 
Program has already built-in a list of several unwanted characters.  
To modify that list or add a new character please click the button with an arrow image. The following popup window will be invoked:



To ad a new item to the list please click the  add button. or to remove from the list please click the  remove button.
After you click the Add button and new item is added you can type the character into a cell in Character column. 
To use the character during file renaming you must check it in the Use column, if not checked then particular character will not be used. 

Temporary Character - Text box  
If you want to quickly remove some character or word form file names you can enter it into a text box next to this drop down list.
As long as the entered character remains, program will use it.  
To clear the text box click on the small cross delete button. Please note that this method is not a case sensitive . 

Extension
If this check mark is selected then you can change files extensions. Enter a new extension into a text box.  
Program remembers your last entries, so you can choose one of them from the text box drop down list.  
Please be careful when selecting files on disk, changing the file extension may cause that the file will not open in associated program anymore.

Rename From TXT file
You can use a plain text file with predefined file names to rename selected files, for example if you have a files with the names like Track 01.mp3, Track 02.mp3 etc then you can use this function to change file names on disk with those names defined in the text file.
To use such file please check this check mark and set the text file location in the Options group.
How renaming from text file works:
File Renamer will read your text file line by line and rename files on disk accordingly until reaches the last line in text file. 
In the case when you have selected more files in the File Browser than a text file contains, renamer will not stop. Rest of the selected files on disk will be renamed accordingly using current File Renamer's settings.  
A text file should be a plain text document and should not include in the middle of the file name any of these character : , ; ; \ / (comma, semicolon, colon, slashes).  

Insert renaming options


This group of setting contains a several options you can use to insert something into a file name



Before Name 
You can enter a text into a text box right next to this check mark  and renamer will add this text before the file name.  
If you want to separate entered text from the current file name you must add a space at the end of entered text manually

After Name
You can enter a text in text box right next to this check mark and renamer will add this text after the filename.  
If you want to separate entered text from the current file name you must add a space in the front of entered text manually

Separator
Inserts a separator - character into a file name. From the drop down list right next to this check mark you can choose where to insert the separator.

Pattern 
Format a file name with special defined pattern. You can choose from drop down list one or more patterns. Any chosen pattern will be added to the text box.
The following patters are available.
%Disk L
This pattern will add to the file format name current disk letter (a disk letter from the current File Browser path)
%Disk N
This pattern will add to the file format name current disk name (a disk name from the current File Browser path)
%Folder
This pattern will add to the file format name file parent folder name
%File
This pattern will add to the file format the file name itself
%Year:
This pattern will add to the file format current year, you can also type a year in the text box just after the Year:
%Sep:
This pattern will add to the file format some separator, you can type a separator in the text box just after the Sep: if you do not type then empty space is used as default separator
Use thios pattern to divide other patterns with separator if necessary
%User:  
This pattern will add to the file format computer current user name, you can also type a new user name in the text box just after the User:

Special 
This is yet another function that lets you insert something into a file name.
You can choose from drop down list one or more predefined methods or patterns, from another drop down list you can choose a position where to insert that special pattern.
The following patterns are available
Parent Folder Name
Inserts into a file name file parent folder name
Root Folder Name
Inserts into a file name file root folder name (the file parent folder name is excluded)
Any specials folder path dividers and characters of such path are replaced with empty space
Computer User Name
Inserts into a file name computer current user name


Replacing options


This group of setting contains a several options you can use to replace something within a file name



Replace 
Replace - First text box right next to this check mark  
Replace with - Second text box below Replace text box  

Text entered into the field Replace is replaced by the string from Replace with.  
This is NOT a case sensitive, that means all texts are treated equally as they were a lower case texts.  

Translate  
The Translate method allows to translate one word with another that is specified in a list of words to translate.  
You can build your own list of words or sentences to translate. To modify that list or add a new words please click the next button with arrow image.  
The following popup window will be invoked


 
To ad a new item to list please click the  add button. or to remove from list please click the  remove button.
After you click the Add button and new item is added you can type word or words you need to translate into a cell in Sentence column. 
Into a column named Replacement type the new word or words.
There is no limit regarding entered numbers items, it works fast even with hundreds of items. 

File Renamer general options


This group of setting contains a few options to control the behaviour of File Renamer


   
Auto Preview
If check mark is checked then File Renamer will show in the Preview text box how the new file name will looks like 

Renaming methods
Here you can select one of available methods. You can choose to rename file only, only folders or rename all. In addition there is one special option that lets rename only specific files.
To rename specific files only please enter a file extension into a Specific Files text box. Please enter only extension like MP3 without the dot.
You can also choose specific group of files from drop down list. The predefined group files are: 
Media
Audio
Video
Archives
Playlists
Text
Pictures
If you select one of those group of files then renamer will operate only on those files. However to have more control over renaming File Renamer will rename only those files that are set to use in User Files Filtering options

After Rename Turn Off  
Here you can select which of renaming methods you want to have turned off  (unselected) after the Rename operation is completed.  

File Names Text File Location
Here you can choose and set a text file to use with Rename From TXT file method.
To choose a file please click on three dots button.
The small V button will invoke your default text editor so you can edit the specified text file

Shortcuts Editor

Shortcuts Editor is a feature that let you create and edit shortcut files. 
A computer shortcut (shortcut) is a small file containing a target name of a target program file that the shortcut represents. 
The shortcut might additionally specify parameters to be passed to the target program when it is run. 
Windows system uses .lnk as the filename extension for shortcuts to local files. Generally the effect of double-clicking a shortcut is intended to be the same as double-clicking the application to which it refers

To open Link Editor window click on the Link Editor button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar, which is grouping all the commands and options you can use to work with shortcut files
·	File Browser where you can select files you want to rename
·	Shortcut parameters editor

How to edit shortcut files:  
1. Browse you computer using File Browser then select a shortcut file. 
    If the option "Open link on mouse selection in browser" is selected the a link will be automatically opened otherwise click the Open Link button
2. Set link's appropriate argument and other options if necessary using Shortcut parameters editor located on the bottom of the window.
3. Click on the Save Link button to save the changes .That it is!  

Toolbar commands:






 Open Link
Opens selected link in File Browser and load its properties into a Shortcut Parameters Editor

 Open Link
Saves currently edited link to the disk. Link will be saved to its original location as is specified on Shortcut Parameters Editor in Link text box.
By changing the path in Link text box you can also create new link.

Create Link
Creates links for all selected files and folders in File Browser

Tools Menu
The following commands are available from this menu:

Show target file in browser
Shows link's target file name in File Browser

Show icon file in browser
Shows in File Browser link's icon file if is assigned to link 

Open link on mouse selection in browser
If this check mark is selected then a link will be automatically opened when you browse your computer and click with mouse on a link file,
otherwise you will have to click the Open Link button to open selected link.

Link Properties
This menu contains a few command for editing some of the link properties

Set path to file
Sets a link's target file path. 
You can browse your computer, select a file you want to have attached to edited link and then click this button to enter a file path into File Path text box.
If no file is selected in File Browser then a dialog window will be open where from you can select target file for a link as well.

Set path to icon
Sets a link's icon path. 
You can browse your computer, select an image file you want to have attached to edited link and then click this button to enter a image path into Icon Path text box.
If no file is selected in File Browser then a dialog window will be open where from you can select an image file for a link as well.
Set working directory
Sets a link working directory
A dialog window will be open where from you can select desired folder.

Please note that after making any changes you must click the Save Link button to save the changes top disk.

Shortcut Parameters Editor



using this editor you can change or enter new parameters for edited link.
You can also create a link manually by entering appropriate link properties.



Link
Path of a currently edited link.
You can change the path manually. When you click the Save Link button then a link will be saved to a path that is actually set here.

File Path
Sets the path and file name of a link. This the path to the actual file that link points to.
This is mandatory property to set.

Working Directory
Sets the name of the working directory for a link. This is not mandatory property to set

Arguments
Sets the command-line arguments for a link. This is not mandatory property to set

Description
Sets the description for a link. The description can be any string. This is not mandatory property to set

Icon Path
Sets the location (path or index) of the icon for a link.
You can set a path to an image file somewhere in your computer or set an index o image that is embedded into a target file.
When entering index then index should be preceded by comma character
This is not mandatory property to set. If not used then default icon from Windows System will be set to a shortcut file.

Show
The show command sets the initial show state of the window of the application that runs target file
This is not mandatory property to set.

Hot Key
Sets a keyboard shortcut (hot key) for a link .This is not mandatory property to set
Please enter here a hot key combination for a link. The combination should be set as simple text for example Ctrl+A or similar.




Shortcuts Validation

Shortcuts Validation is a feature to test a shortcut .LNK to see if it's valid, and for a valid item.  
A computer shortcut (shortcut) is a small file containing a target name of a target program file that the shortcut represents. 
The shortcut might additionally specify parameters to be passed to the target program when it is run. 
Windows system uses .lnk as the filename extension for shortcuts to local files. Generally the effect of double-clicking a shortcut is intended to be the same as double-clicking the application to which it refers

To open Shortcuts Validation window click on the Shortcuts Validation button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar, which is grouping all the commands and options you can use to work with shortcut files
·	Folders Tree Views 
Left Tree View: 
Here on this Tree View you can select a folder or drive where you want to search for links to validate
   Right Tree View:  
   Here you can select a folder or drive where to want to search for target files. This folder selection and tree is used only with Fix Invalid Links command
·	Validation Results List

How to edit shortcut files:  
1. Browse you computer using File Browser then select a shortcut file. 
    If the option "Open link on mouse selection in browser" is selected the a link will be automatically opened otherwise click the Open Link button
2. Set link's appropriate argument and other options if necessary using Shortcut parameters editor located on the bottom of the window.
3. Click on the Save Link button to save the changes .That it is!  

Toolbar commands:





 Validate  
Starts the links validation process.  
Validator will search and check the links within the folder or drive that is selected at the Left Tree View.  
To cancel the validation process click on a Cancel button that will appear at the righ-bottom corner of main software window 

 Edit  
Opens selected link on Validation Results List in Shortcut Editor
 
Link Tools Menu:

  Fix Invalid Links 
This command allows you to repair invalid links. 
To do so first you have to perform the Shortcut Validation. After that if on Validation Results List there are invalid links then you can try to fix them.
Shortcuts Validator will go though all invalid links and search for target files in folder that is selected on the Right Tree View. 
If a target file is found then invalid link will be updated with new path to file.  
 
 Delete Invalid Links 
Deletes ALL invalid links from the disk.  
This command sends deleted shortcut files to the Recycle Bin, so they can be later restored if necessary.  
 
 Delete Selected Links 
Deletes ALL selected invalid links from the disk.  
Only those links will be deleted that are invalid and they are selected by checking links check marks at Validation Results List
This command also sends deleted shortcut files to the Recycle Bin, so they can be later restored if necessary.  

 Delete Links & Linked Files
Deletes ALL links from the disk along with it target files.  
Only those links and its files will be deleted that are selected by checking links check marks at Validation Results List
This command also sends deleted files to the Recycle Bin, so they can be later restored if necessary.  

Search in all sub folders
If checked then Shortcuts Validator will do a recursive search otherwise only files in selected folder will be checked  

Selection Menu:

 Select All Links
Selects all check marks in all Validation Results List rows.  

  Select Invalid Links
Selects all check marks for only invalid links in all Validation Results List rows.  The rest of the links will be unselected

 Deselect  
Deselects all check marks in all Validation Results List rows  
 
 Show Selected Link Target File In Browser
Finds and shows in the active File Browser location of selected link's target file  
It will show the file only if a link has a valid path to the target file 

 Show Selected Link File In Browser
Finds and shows in the active File Browser location of selected link file
  
 
Validation Results List


The progress and status of links validation will be shown at the grid.  
The grid has the following columns:
 
 
Icon
A column where the associated icons of links target files are displayed

Check marks
Check mark's column.  If a tested link did not pass the test, then the link's check mark will be checked by default.  
All links that are checked by check marks can be used with commands available at toolbar 

Status  
Short test information:  
1. Valid - If link did passed the test. Cell will be highlighted in green color
2. Invalid - If link did not passed the test. Cell will be highlighted in red color
3. Other - Link is not tested, refers to target that is unknown or may refer to a network path for example  
    Cell will not be highlighted

Link Name   
A tested link name

Target File Path   
A full path to link's target file name

Link Path   
A full path to link file

Link Created
Date when link file was created
 
 

File Attributes

In Sprintbit File Manager, you can view or change some file properties. These properties include file attributes such as read only, archive, hidden, system, and other. 
File attributes are part of the directory information the operation system maintains for each file. 
This information helps the operating system identify a file and controls the kinds of tasks you can perform with the file. 

To open File Attributes window click on the Attributes button located at Main toolbar > Managers tab  > File group > Edit menu
File Attributes will open its window at the bottom of main window.  
To close the window click small Close button that appear in the right bottom corner of software main window


 
If you had a file selected in current active File Browser then attributes of that file will be shown automatically.
  
Get  
Gets the attributes of selected file or folder.  
Please not that the file's attributes are displayed automatically when you are selecting a file in File Browser.  You can change this behavior in options (described below).
In this window you will see the following file attributes; dates when file was created, accessed and modified and other file attributes
 
 Set  
Sets the attributes for selected files or folders.  
To set attributes simply change data on this window, you can choose a date when file was created, modified or accesses using built-in date pickers or enter a date manually into a date pickers text box
To change file attribute also you can check or uncheck appropriate check mark in attributes list on the right side of the window
 
  
Options  
Here is the drop down menu with some options.
When you are setting attributes you can choose one of the following options:  

Apply changes to selected folders and files
Attributes will be set to selected folders and to all sub folders and all files inside if Recursive mode is set.  

Apply changes to folders only 
Attributes will be set only to selected folders and to all sub folders if Recursive mode is set. 
The files inside will remain intact.  
 
Apply changes to files only 
Attributes will be set only to all selected files or to all files inside the selected folders if Recursive mode is set.  

Recursive
If checked then attributes will be set either to all folders or files inside selected folders.
Checking this option will enable to work with a lot of files at once. If this mode is unchecked you will work only with selected and visible files only.

Show data upon file selection
If checked then attributes of selected file in File Browser will be shown automatically otherwise you will have to use the Get button to display them manually.
  
 



File Attributes Information
atributesfile

ATTRIBUTES

Normal 
The file or directory has no other attributes set. This attribute is valid only if used alone 

Read only 
The file or directory is read-only. Applications can read the file but cannot write to it or delete it. In the case of a directory applications cannot delete it. 
This attribute is not honored on directories.

Hidden
The file or directory is hidden. It is not included in an ordinary directory listing 

System 
The file or directory is part of the operating system or is used exclusively by the operating system 

Directory 
The file identifies a directory
 
Archive 
The file or directory is an archive file or directory. Applications use this attribute to mark files for backup or removal, this is most common attribute.

Encrypted 
The file or directory is encrypted. For a file this means that all data streams are encrypted. For a directory this means that encryption is the default for newly created files and sub directories 

Sparse file
The file is a sparse file 

Reparse point 
The file has an associated reparse point 

These attributes are valid only for NTFS volumes
Compressed (NTFS)
The file or directory is compressed. For a file this means that all of the data in the file is compressed. For a directory this means that compression is the default for newly created files and sub directories 
Offline (NTFS) 

The file data is not immediately available. Indicates that the file data has been physically moved to offline storage 

Temporary (NTFS) The file is being used for temporary storage. File systems attempt to keep all of the data in memory for quicker access rather than flushing it back to mass storage. A temporary file should be deleted by the application as soon as it is no longer needed 

Not Content Indexed
The file or directory is not to be indexed by the content indexing service. 
The attribute is set by the Search/Indexing component in Vista and newer systems.




Sign Files

Sign Files tool allows to sign digitally your files on disk.
To sign files please click on the Sign button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Tools group
 
Files signing is a mechanism whereby publishers of software and content can use a certificate-based digital signature to verify their identities to users of the code, thus allowing users to decide whether or not to install it based on whether they trust the publisher. Files signing has been touted as a major security feature. 
The advantage of using signed files is that users can know, before they install software programs and active content (such as ActiveX or other document files) whether the code/file is trustworthy.
Please note that not all files in your computer may be signed, only executable ones such as: .exe, .dll , .ocx etc
To use this tool you must have your certificate files issued to you by some of the certificate authority companies like VeriSign, Comodo etc

At the main software ribbon bar new page with signing commands will be shown:



 
 Sign
Click this button to sign digitally selected file in current File Browser

Description
Here you can enter the description of your digital certificate. It may be your name or your company name.
This description will appear when user will try to open your files for example after downloading :

Password
Here you can enter the password of your digital certificate. The password must be the same as supplied when obtaining a certificate from a certificate issuer.

Url
Here you can enter the Url, an Internet address of your certificate. It may be address to your web site
The description of your digital certificate will have a link to this address, you can see it in the Description sample picture above.

Private Key
Here you can enter manually the path to your .pvk file of your issued certificate. 
Also you can pick the file using files dialog  Set Key 
Private key file is required when you use SignCode tool 

Certificate
Here you can enter manually the path to your certificate file of your issued certificate. 
Also you can pick the file using files dialog  Set Certificate 
The .spc file is required when you use SignCode tool.
The .pfx file is required when you use SignTool tool.

  Set Key
Click this button to set the path to your private key file. If you have that file already selected in File Browser then it will be set at once, if not then you will be prompted to select a file with file dialog window.

  Set Certificate 
Click this button to set the path to your certificate file. If you have that file already selected in File Browser then it will be set at once, if not then you will be prompted to select a file with file dialog window.

 Tool
To sign your files Sprintbit File Manager can use one of two tools provided by Windows operating system
SignTool.exe or SignCode.exe 
If you do not have them installed on your system then tools are available as part of the Windows SDK, which you can download from
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=84091.
They both accomplish the same thing -- files signing. The principal difference is that signcode requires the private key and software publisher certificate to be in two separate files (.pvk, .spc).
The more modern signtool requires that they are contained in a single Personal Information Exchange (.pfx) file. 

 Close  
Closes the Sign Files page
 

How to check if a file is digitally signed


This is actually quite simple: Right-click on the file in questions, select Properties and select the "Digital Signatures" tab. The name of the file publisher is displayed. Select the publisher and click on "Details" to find out more about the publisher. 







Split File

This Sprintbit File Manager tool allows to split one file into series of smaller files.  
To split a file please click on the Split File button located at main Main toolbar > Managers tab  > File group > Edit menu.
At the main software ribbon bar new page with commands appears:
 


How to split a file:
1.	Select a file in File Browser
2.	Set file segment size using controls located within Segment Size group
3.	Click the big Split button to begin

 Split
This command starts the file splitting process. Selected file will be split into a smaller pieces
The segment files can be written either directly onto diskettes, or into a directory on the hard disk.  
The segment files automatically have a numerical prefix appended indicating their order.
You can choose whether you want to split files in the same directory or not by checking the Split file into the same folder check mark.
To stop the split you can click the Cancel button that appears in the right-bottom corner of the main software window
 
  
Segment Size  


Here are a few components that lets you set a file segment size:

Segment size text box
This is the most important part, here you must either enter manually or by using other commands a file segment size.

You can enter the file segment size in Bytes, KB - Kilobytes, MB - Megabytes or GB- Giga bytes
To choose the file segments size mode select appropriate radio button

 
The smaller file segment size allowed is 1024 bytes and there is no limit how big the segment might be.
Sprintbit File Manager can split all kind of files regardless of its size.

Presets  
Here is a drop down menu that includes some file size presets you can choose. If you choose a preset then the Segment Size control will be filled with the preset values.  
The default is User Defined, which means that you need to calculate the file segment size yourself.  
  
Options  



Split file into the same folder
If checked then a selected file will be split into the same folder.

If unchecked the file is split into a destination folder.
Destination folder means the other File Browser when you are working with File Manager or Multi File Manager
If you are attempting to split file selected in other features that have only one File Browser like Single Browser then this option will be ignored.

 Close  
Closes the split page
 
 

Join Files

Join Files tool allows to merge back previously split file.
Join Files function reconstructs files split by File Manager's Split function and any other files splited by other programs.
It can also join together any different files.
Please note that files that are being joined are not edited in any way. 

To join files please click on the Join Files button located at Main toolbar > Managers tab  > File group > Edit menu
At the main software ribbon bar new page with commands will be shown:



Also on the bottom of the main software window a small window will be opened.
This small window we will call a List of Files to Join
Here is a sample picture

 
 How to join files:  
 
1.	Select files you want to join in File Browser   
2.	Click the Add Files button located in Organize group (as seen in the first picture above)
Files will be added to the List of Files to Join 
3.	Review the list of segments, you can change the order of files to join using Move Up and Move Down commands  
4.	Click the big Join button to begin  

 Join
This command starts the files joining process. Files that are listed on  List of Files to Join grid will be joined into one file.
You can choose whether you want to join files into target file that will be created in the same directory or not by checking the Join in the same folder check mark.
To stop the process you can click the Cancel button that appears in the right-bottom corner of the main software window
  

 Organize


Here are commands that lets you organize order of files to join

 Add Files
This command adds selected files in File Browser to List of Files to Join
 
 Remove
Removes selected files in List of Files to Join from the list

 Move Up
Moves up selected files in List of Files to Join 

 Move Down
Moves down selected files in List of Files to Join 


 Options


Target File Name  
Here you can type/change the target file name.  

Join in the same folder
If checked then the final target file will be created in the same folder 

If unchecked then the final target file will be created in the destination folder.
Destination folder means the other File Browser when you are working with File Manager or Multi File Manager
If you are attempting to split file selected in other features that have only one File Browser like Single Browser then this option will be ignored.

 Close  
Closes the Join Files page
 
  
 
  
 
  




Images Converter

Images Converter is simply and easy to use but yet powerful feature that let you to convert between different Images formats.
It works directly with images on disk so it's fast and convenient to use. It can also convert your encrypted images.

To open a Images Converter window click on the Images Converter button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group

The Images Converter window is divided into a three major parts:
·	File Browser for browsing computer and selecting images files you want to convert. 
·	Tree View  for browsing computer and selecting the destination folder where to save converted images (optionally)
·	Navigation Bar for executing commands and choosing converter options

How to convert Images:



1.	Select image files in the File Browser. You can select folders with images as well.
The File Browser is initially set to show only image files so when browsing your computer you will not see any other files just images.

2.	Choose the output image format at 'Convert To' page:



This group contains a list of available Images formats. Please select to which format you want to convert selected images.
All selected images in File Browser will be converted to selected format


3. Select the destination where you want to store converted images at "Save Converted Images In" group

 

This group of options contains a few options that will tell the software where to save your converted Images:
You can choose to save in:
In Files Folder
Save converted images in the same folders where the source images files are located 
In Destination Folder
Save converted images into the destination folder selected at destination folder browser
 
3.	Click the Convert button located at navigation bar to begin




Other Commands available on the navigation bar


 
 Opens this help topic file

 Options
This group contains a few options you may use:
Search recursively
If this option is enabled then you can select the folders in File Browser as well, in that case all images found in the selected folder will be converted too.

 


 

 
 
 

Cryptography

Cryptography

Cryptography is a feature of Sprintbit File Manager that lets you encrypt or decrypt files.
To open its window, please go to the software main window and click the Tools page and then click the Cryptography button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group
File Encryption is scrambling process in which files are made unreadable until the specific decryption method has been employed. 
The most common use is to protect your private files, documents and information. Once encrypted, your files would be unreadable. 
The files can be brought back to a readable state by decrypting.
Please be aware that many implementations of encryption algorithms exist on the market. While they all employ the same ideas they don't necessarily have to be binary compatible. 
Usually they are not. Therefore, data encrypted by this software will not be decrypted by other software or vice versa. 

The window is divided into a four groups of controls:
·	Navigation Toolbar on the left side of the window, grouping all commands that you can use to work with the text and files
·	File Browser, where you can choose files to encrypt or decrypt

The following commands and controls are available on the toolbar:

 Cryptography


A group commands that you can execute either to encrypt or decrypt files:



Encrypt File To File  
This command encrypts file.
You can encrypt one or more selected files at once.
A new file will be created and renamed with _ENCRYPTED extension if in the Options group Overwrite source files option is not checked
After the file is successfully encrypted you can delete or shred source file yourself.
If in the Options group Overwrite source files option is checked then source file will be shredded and deleted automatically

Decrypt File To File 
This command decrypts previously encrypted file.
You can decrypt one or more selected files at once.
A new file will be created and renamed with _DECRYPTED extension if in the Options group Overwrite target files option is not checked
If in the Options group Overwrite target files option is checked then the target if exists will be overwritten

 Options




All of cryptography methods takes following parameters:

1.	Algorithm - cipher to be used for encryption  
Select the appropriate algorithm from the Algorithm list
2.	Key Size
Key size of the algorithm. The bigger the key then encryption is stronger
3.	Password - password to be used for encryption  
Enter your password into a Password text box and into Confirm Password box too.

Overwrite source files 
If option is not checked then after the file is successfully encrypted or decrypted you can delete or shred source file yourself.
If is checked then source file will be shredded and deleted automatically

Overwrite target files 
If option is not checked then after the file is decrypted a new file will be created and renamed with _DECRYPTED extension
If is checked then the target if exists will be overwritten

Expiration date
If option is checked then a file will be encrypted and will expire after the certain date.
After a file expire it cannot be viewed or opened anymore. Also there will be no way to decrypt a file again.
So, when creating expired files be sure that you have some original files.
Set the date on which a file expire in the date picker located on the right side of this check mark
Software while creating expired files will not overwrite source files even you have set that in the cryptography options.

Recursively 
If option is not checked then only visible selected files will be processed
If is checked then all files in selected folders will be processed too


Algorithms


A list of available encryption algorithms:  
Here we give only a little information on algorithms. Cryptography is a deep and complex knowledge. If you want to learn more please search the Internet

AES
Known as Rijndael symmetric encryption. Rijndael (pronounced rain-dahl) is the algorithm that has been selected by the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) as the candidate for the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES). It was selected from a list of five finalists, that were themselves selected from an original list of more than 15 submissions. Rijndael will begin to supplant the Data Encryption Standard (DES) - and later Triple DES - over the next few years in many cryptography applications.
Rijndael is the most popular symmetric key block cipher used today. It uses a block size of 128 bits with a variable key length of 128 bits to 256 bits. While DES and many other ciphers used a Feistel network, Rijndael uses a substitution-permutation network. This substitution-permutation network allows Rijndael to perform fast in both software and hardware applications. Rijndael is simple to implement and uses very little system memory.
Rijndael is used for both classified and non-classified government information today and is seen as being practically crack-proof. While the algorithm is seen as being theoretically able to be cracked, it is not a realistic threat with today's level of technology. Brute force attacks against Rijndael have proven ineffective to date
We strongly recommend to use this algorithm with 256 key size as your default algorithm.

DES
Data Encryption Standard (DES) is a widely-used method of data encryption using a private (secret) key. 
DES applies a 56-bit key to each 64-bit block of data. The process can run in several modes and involves 16 rounds or operations. 
Although this is considered "strong" encryption, many companies use "triple DES", which applies three keys in succession. This is not to say that a DES-encrypted message cannot be "broken." 

TripleDES
Triple DES (3DES[1]) is the common name for the Triple Data Encryption Algorithm (TDEA) block cipher, which applies the Data Encryption Standard (DES) cipher algorithm three times to each data block. Because of the availability of increasing computational power, the key size of the original DES cipher was becoming subject to brute force attacks; Triple DES was designed to provide a relatively simple method of increasing the key size of DES to protect against such attacks, without designing a completely new block cipher algorithm.

RC2
RC2 is a 64-bit block cipher with a variable key size. We however provide three sizes of keys to use 40, 64, 90, 128

Password  


Password is required for all encryption or decryption methods. Enter your password into this text box  and into a Confirm Password box too
The software offers options to remember your password. For more information please refer to Cryptography Options topic


File Properties 




Here you can view selected file properties. After you select a file in File Browser the property grid will show you whether file is encrypted or not, what algorithm and key size was used.
Some other basic file properties are shown as well.

Read another topic Using Encrypted Files

See also Sign Files topic about other security features provided by Sprintbit File Manager

Using Encrypted Files

Sprintbit File Manager can open, play or view most of the encrypted files in its viewers.

In this version of the program all image files and most of text files can be decrypted directly to memory and viewed using software viewers directly, no intermediate files will be created.
However the intermediate files will be created for audio and video files playback. 
In time we will update the program to handle more encrypted files so they can be opened directly from memory.

In addition to that the software can open or execute any other file type, but the intermediate files will be created

Please also review the Encryption Options topic for more information how to view encrypted files in secure and easy way

You can also encrypt audio and video files using Sprintbit File Manager and then play them using our other programs.
The following multimedia programs are ready and can play files encrypted by Sprintbit File Manager:

Sprintbit Playlist Manager
Sprintbit Media Player
Home Multimedia Library

These programs are available to download from our web site.
Other our programs will use encrypted files soon.





Text Editor

Text Editor Overview
text editor overview
The Sprintbit File Manager Text Editor provides you with a editor which has the power you're expecting from a word processor. It is intended to aid you in creating full-featured text applications with complex formatting and display capabilities. Multi-language spell checking is backed by the Spell Checker feature. Full RTF standard support and enhanced performance will meet all of your expectations. 
To open Text Editor window click the Text Editor button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Editors group

The window is divided into a two groups of controls:
·	Toolbar
All commands that you can use to work with the text editor are located on the Ribbon Bar
   These commands are grouped into the following ribbon bar pages:
Edit, Document, Tools, Insert
Most commands can be executed via keyboard shortcuts recognized by the Text Editor. A list of default command shortcuts is shown in the Text Editor Keys topic
·	Documents tabs, you can open and edit multiple documents at once

Below is a short list of the features available to you in the Text Editor:

Rich Text Formatting 
·	Character and Paragraph Formatting - Provides all formatting features you would expect from a word processor. Characters can be formatted using different settings for font, font size and character style - bold, italics, underlined, strike-through style and different colors for background and foreground. Formatting options for paragraphs include alignment, indentation, variable paragraph and line spacing. 
·	Bullets and Numbered Lists - The Rich Text Editor provides full support for bullets and numbered lists. Lists are numbered automatically. 
·	Styles - Document formatting can be stored and applied by using styles. Styles facilitate quick modification of a document's formatting and allow centralized control of formatting options. The editor supports both paragraph and character based styles, as well as multiple style inheritance. Style sheets are compatible with MS Word. 
·	Multi-column Layout - This functionality allows you to flow the text across multiple columns. 
·	Document Sections - Documents can be partitioned into a number of different sections with individual page settings.
 
Text Operations 
·	Clipboard - ASCII and RTF formats are used by built-in clipboard operations. 
·	Find and Replace - A search can be performed in a document for text or any character combination, including special characters. When found, the text can be replaced if required. 
·	Multi-Level Undo/Redo - Mistakes can be easily corrected on the spot, with the help of this option. 
·	Images - Images can be inserted into a document and positioned as characters. Images can be resized freely and proportionally. 

Document View 
·	Predefined Views - Three predefined views are available. 
·	Zooming - Text can be zoomed in and out to any reasonable extent. All text processing features are available at any zoom level. 
·	Printing or exporting to many external formats

Multi-Language Support 
Spell Checking - The text editor has built-in support for spell checking. 

Supported File Formats 
·	Image - The Editor provides support for the most popular image file formats, including JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP, TIFF, WMF, EMF. 
·	Load and Save - Documents can be loaded and saved using Rich Text Format (RTF), HTML, web page archive format (MHTML), Open Office XML format (aka Office 2007 or .docx) or as unformatted text. 



Commands

Edit Page
clipboardedit textfontparagraphtext colortext indentzoom
The Edit page at Text Editor Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons dedicated for text editing



Group Clipboard - Buttons for using your computer Clipboard 

 Cut
Cut the selected text and place it to the clipboard 
Select the text that you want to cut, and then click the button or press ctrl+x to move the text to clipboard

 Copy
Copy the selected text to the clipboard.
Select the text that you want to copy, and then click the button or press ctrl+c to copy the text to clipboard
 
 Paste
Paste the text from the clipboard over the selection.  
Group Editing - Additional buttons for text editing

 Undo
Click on this button to cancel changes caused by the previous command. You can undo as many times as you want 

 Redo
Reverses actions of the previous Undo command. You can redo as many times as you want

 Select All
Selects all text in the document

Line Break
Inserts the line break. It is a equivalent of pressing the Enter key

Group Font - Buttons for setting the font, font properties and styles



 Font
Click on this button to change the font typeface of the selected text. 

Size
Click on this button to change the font size of the selected text. 

 Font
Click on this button to invoke a Font dialog window where you can set also font properties

 Color
Change the font color of the selected text. 

 Highlight
Click on this button to highlight characters in a selected range. 

 Bold
Toggles the bold style on the selection.
The quickest way to make text in italic style is to press CTRL+b and start typing. When you want to stop underlining, press CTRL+b again  

 Italic
Toggles the italic style on the selection. 
The quickest way to make text in italic style is to press CTRL+I and start typing. When you want to stop underlining, press CTRL+I again.

 Underline
Toggles the underline style on the selection.  
The quickest way to underline text is to press CTRL+U and start typing. When you want to stop underlining, press CTRL+U again.

 Double Underline
Toggles the double underline style on the selection. 

 Strikeout
Toggles the strikeout style on the selection 

 Double Strikeout
Toggles the double strikeout style on the selection. 

 Superscript
Toggles the superscript style on the selection. 

 Subscript
Toggles the subscript style on the selection. 
Superscript and subscript refer to numbers that are positioned slightly higher or slightly lower than the text on the line. For example, a footnote or endnote number reference is an example of superscript, and a scientific formula might use subscript text.

 Grow Font
Increases the font size of the selection to the closest smaller predefined value. A list of commonly used font sizes (in points) is used to calculate the next font size being applied to the selection, after command execution.

 Shrink Font
Decreases the font size of the selection to the closest smaller predefined value.  A list of commonly used font sizes (in points) is used to calculate the next font size being applied to the selection, after command execution.

Group Paragraph - Buttons for setting the font, font properties and style


Horizontal alignment determines the appearance and orientation of the edges of the paragraph: left-aligned text, right-aligned text, centered text, or justified text, which is aligned evenly along the left and right margins. For example, in a paragraph that is left-aligned (the most common alignment), the left edge of the paragraph is flush with the left margin.

 Align Text Left
Toggles left paragraph alignment on and off. 

 Center
Toggles centered paragraph alignment on and off 

 Align Text Right
Toggles right paragraph alignment on and off.  

 Justify
Toggles justified paragraph alignment on and off. 

 Numbering
Toggles between the numbered paragraph style and normal text

 Bullets
Toggles between the bulleted paragraph and normal text. 

 Multilevel list
Toggles between the multilevel list style and normal text. 

 Decrease Indent
Decrements the indent level of the paragraph 

 Increase Indent
Increments the indent level of the paragraph. 
Indentation determines the distance of the paragraph from either the left or the right margin. Within the margins, you can increase or decrease the indentation of a paragraph or group of paragraphs.

 Show/Hide ¶
Click on this button to show or hide all paragraphs within a document

 Paragraph
Invokes the Paragraph dialog that allows you to set paragraph formatting. 


Group Zoom - Buttons for change the document view



 Zoom In
Opposite command used to get a close-up view of the document.  

 Normal
Click on this button to set the normal view of document

 Zoom Out
Zoom out the document to see more of the page at a reduced size. 



Document Page
create documentsave documentdefault fontsimple viewlayout viewdraft view

The Document page at Text Editor Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons dedicated to create, save open and manage documents, its view and setting options



 Open
Invokes the File Open dialog and loads the selected file into the text editor. 

 Save
Saves a document to a file. If the document was not saved for the first time, the Save as dialog is invoked, prompting for a filename and a file type.

 Save As
Invokes the File dialog prompting for a file name, and saves a document in a file with specified name and format.

 New
Click on this button to create a new, blank document 

 Clear
Clears all text in document 

 Close All
Closes all opened documents. If the document that is being closed is not saved you will be prompted to save. 
To close single document window use the X close button located on the right side of document window

Group Documents Views - Setting the view of documents

 Simple View
Click on this button to simple view layout of documents. This view provides document pagination and displays basic page formatting

 Draft View
Click on this button to set the draft view of documents
The draft view is the view without pagination. It does not display complex formatting features pertinent to the page layout. Use it for a simplest representation of the document 

 Print Layout
Click on this button to set the print layout view of documents
The page layout view is intended to display all formatting in the document, including complex, and can be used to preview the document printout

Group Options - Setting the default documents options

Tabs
Invokes the Tabs dialog that allows you to set the tab stops and their characteristics. 

Font
Click on this button to change the default font typeface for new opened documents

Size
Click on this button to change the font size for new opened documents

Tools Page
check spellingfind textprint documentreplace text

The Tools page at Text Editor Ribbon has some additional tools



 Find
Invokes the Find and Replace form used to search for specific text in the document. You can quickly search for every occurrence of a specific word or phrase

 Replace
Invokes the Search and Replace form that enables the user to search for specific text and replace it with a specified string. 

The Replace command shows a window illustrated in the picture below. The tab Replace is active, while the Find tab is active if the window is invoked by the Find command




The following command are available on either of those windows
Find What
In the Find what box, type the text that you want to search for.

Replace With
In the Replace with box, type the replacement text.

Match case
If the Match case check box is selected, text editor searches only for words that match the case of the word or phrase that you typed in the Find what box. For example, if you search for FILE, the result includes FILE but not file.

Find whole words only
Normally you use wildcards to search for text. If this check mark is checked the text editor will find only the whole words.

Replace
To replace an occurrence of the text, click Replace. After you click Replace, text editor moves to the next occurrence of the text.

Replace All
To replace all occurrences of the text

Find Next
Looks for the next matching string as defined in the search criteria given by the preceding Find command

Cancel
Closes the dialog window


 Quick Print
Click on this button to print the document without printing dialogs

 Print
Invokes the Print dialog to print the current document using the default printer.

 Print Preview
Displays the Print Preview window for the current document. 

 Check
Click on this button to check the text spelling

 Check When Typing
Click on this button to check the spelling as you type

 Options
Opens Spell Checker options window

 Dictionaries
Click on this button to open Spell Checker dictionaries manager window

For more information about checking the text spelling please see the Spell Checker topic



Insert Page
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The Insert page at Text Editor Ribbon bar has tolls that lets you insert a variety of elements into a document text



Quick Styles
Here is a drop down list with predefined styles you can apply to selected text.
The contents of styles may vary and text editor control uses styles that are contained in the loaded RTF document

 Insert Picture from File
Prompts for the file location, and inserts a picture from file

 Page Break
Inserts a page break.  

 Bookmark
Click the button to open Bookmark dialog window. The following commands are available on this window:
 


Bookmark Name
Defines a bookmark in the document. The bookmark name cannot contains spaces.

Add
Add defined bookmark to the collection. 

Delete
Deletes the selected bookmark

Go to 
Goes to selected bookmark and scrolls the document

 Insert Hyperlink
Click on this button to

 Insert Symbol
Invokes the Symbol dialog window.


To insert a symbol into a document select symbol and click OK button. The symbol will be inserted at current cursor position in document

Spell Checking
dictionarydocument proofspell checking
The Text Editor of Sprintbit File Manager program provides tools that can help you correct mistakes. You can check spelling and grammar in your files at the same time and use suggest corrections automatically while you work.
Checking all the spelling and grammar in a file is useful when you want to proof your text after you finish editing it. You can check for possible mistakes and then confirm each correction.
To use spell checking feature you must have appropriate dictionaries installed. 
Sprintbit File Manager can use the following dictionary types:
·	Open Office dictionaries
The advantages of OpenOffice dictionaries are that they are available for free, and are constantly updated, since they are a part of the open source project.
Sprintbit File Manager is shipped with a few dictionaries preinstalled; English, French, German, Spanish and Italian.
If you need to install dictionary for other country or use different dictionary then please go to the OpenOffice web site.
The direct download link to dictionaries
After downloading put the files whenever you want and link them to the software using Dictionaries Manager feature
·	Simple list
You may use simple word lists as dictionary
·	Custom
This kind of dictionary can be extended by the user while checking the text. Custom dictionary may be used in conjunction with regular dictionary either OpenOffice or Simple.
How to check the text manually for spelling mistakes:
1. If you speak English, French, Deutsch, Spanish or Italian then you are ready to go otherwise set up your dictionaries using Dictionaries Manager feature.
2. Open a document
3. Click on the Check button located at Text Editor window within Tool page
When the spell checker encounters a word that is not found within available dictionaries, or a duplicated word, the Spelling dialog is invoked.

Buttons in the spelling window are self-explanatory. The Options button enables you to change the spelling options or the language dictionary to be used, and provides access to the custom dictionary editor. The Undo button can cancel the changes, step by step.
When a word is found to be misspelled (that is, not found in the dictionary), then the spell checker generates a list of suggestions - words supposed to replace the mistake. The final choice is always up to the user.

How to check the text automatically for spelling mistakes:
Sprintbit File Manager provides a mode that let you check the text as you type. To turn this mode on check the  Check When Typing check mark at Text Editor Tools page
Spelling Options




Ignore words in upper case
Sets whether the spell checker ignores words in which all letters are uppercase. 
Ignore words in MiXedCaSE
Sets whether the spell checker ignores words containing different case letters in positions other than the first

Ignore words with numbers 
Sets whether the spell checker ignores words that contain numbers

Ignore repeated words 
Sets whether the spell checker ignores repeated words. 
Ignore emails
Sets whether e-mail addresses should be excluded from the check.  
Ignore web sites
Sets whether the spell checker ignores the URLs in text. 
Edit custom dictionary
When you have custom dictionary set up with your language then the Edit.. button becomes enabled. Clik the button to open a dialog window wher you can add or remove word from your custom dictionary.
International dictionaries
Here from the drop down list you can select the language you want to use when checking your spelling.

Dictionaries ManagerDictionaries Manager


The dictionaries manager window is your database of dictionaries. Here you can add or remove dictionaries.


 Add Entry
Add a dictionary entry into your dictionaries collection. After the entry is added then you can set the dictionary properties:
Dictionary Type
When you click on the cell then you can select from small drop down list one of the following dictionary types:
Open Office
Simple list
Custom
Culture
When you click on the cell then you can select from small drop down list the culture specific settings for the dictionary.
This also sets the dictionary language.

Encoding
When you click on the cell then you can select from small drop down list the dictionary text encoding.
 
Dictionary
When you click on the cell then a small  Open button will appear on the right side of a cell.
Click on the button to invoke a File Open dialog window where you can select a dictionary file.

What files to choose to add as dictionary file? It depends on what dictionary type you have set on Dictionary Type cell.
Open Office
For the OpenOffice dictionary you should choose a downloaded file with an .dic extension like en_US.dic file
Simple list
For the Simple list dictionary you should choose an existing text file with your language words
Custom
The custom dictionary is an addition to the main dictionary
For the Custom dictionary you should choose an existing text file with your language words or create an empty text file and then choose the file.
If specifying the custom dictionary file please set the same culture as you did for the OpenOffice or Simple List dictionaries, setting the culture and encoding identically for the particular main dictionary ensures that the custom dictionary will be liked with the corresponding main dictionary. 
Grammar
When you click on the cell then a small  Open button will appear on the right side of a cell.
Click on the button to invoke a File Open dialog window where you can select a grammar file.

What files to choose to add as grammar file? It depends on what dictionary type you have set on Dictionary Type cell.
Open Office
For the OpenOffice dictionary you should choose a downloaded file with an .aff extension like en_US.aff file
Simple list, Custom
For these dictionaries this step is optional. However if you have a file then you should choose an existing text file with your grammar rules

Alphabet
When you click on the cell then a small  Open button will appear on the right side of a cell.
Click on the button to invoke a File Open dialog window where you can select an alphabet file.

What files to choose to add as alphabet file? It depends on what dictionary type you have set on Dictionary Type cell and this file is optional for all dictionaries.
An alphabet file is a plain text file, containing the letter set used for the current dictionary. It is a string of letter characters found in the dictionary's words. They are intended solely to facilitate the construction of suggestions performed by letter additions and replacements. An upper case letter set is sufficient. 
To illustrate this idea, here is an example of the French alphabet:
AÀÁÂÄBCÇDEÈÉÊFGHIÌÍÎÏJKLMNOÓÔÕPQRSTUÙÚÛÜVWXYZ 
or
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPRSTUV......
Notes: 
The dictionary files are loaded and processed on first call to the check routines of the Text Editor. depending of the file size it may take sometimes few long seconds.
However, anytime you change existing dictionary properties or add new then after the call to the spell checker the dictionaries will be reloaded again

When setting a path to dictionary you can use also a [MyDocuments] tag which will substitute for the full path of you documents folder and then type the rest of the path manually or use cell right mouse click edit menu. No slash is necessary after the tag.
 Delete
Deletes selected dictionaries from your collection

Files Viewing Features

Files Viewer

Files Viewer lets you get quick information about any selected file, it also serves as a viewer for a lot of file types. 
To open its window click on the open  Files Explorer button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Managers group.
It is very easy to view files,  with just one click on a file you can view it; when you click on an image and it will display the image in the images viewer, click on a text file, it will show its contents.
It has built-in multimedia player for easy audio and video files playback.
In addition Files Viewer will show properties of any selected file on a File Details page.
The file Viewer also can open your encrypted files.
The following file types are supported to view their full contents or playback
Text  
.xml .bat .ini .txt .asc .asm .log .doc .dat .dep or any files of such kind that can be read as a text files. 

Web Pages
.htm .html .shtm .mhtml .shtml .mht .asp or any files of such kind that can be viewed as web page
File Preview widow has ability to browse web pages in the same way like you browse the Internet using your Internet Explorer.  
Multimedia Files
Audio:
.mp3 .mp1 .mp2 .wav .ogg .aiff .aifc .au .wma .m4a .flac .aac .ac3 .wv .it .xm .s3m .mod .mtm .umx .mo3 .cda .mid .raw .mpa .g729 .g726 .g723 .g721 .gsm .vox .mpc .mp+ .mpga .amr .ra
Video:
.mpg .mpeg .asf .avi .wmv .swf .mov .vob .mp4 .ifo .flv .3gp .qt .mkv .rm

Please note that in order to play multimedia files you must have appropriate audio & video codes installed on your computer.

Playlists:
.m3u .smp .asx .pls .b4s .wax .wvx .wpl .wmx .ppl .xspf .zpl .pla

Image Files
.jpg .exif .gif .bmp .png .tif .emf .ico .wmf
Archives
.zip .gzip .bz .tar
You can preview a files from within a archive without decompressing an archive

Specific Files
.pdf .odt .docx
How to work with Files Viewer:
To open a its window click on the Files Viewer button located at main software window ribbon bar in Manager\Managers group.
The window has the following components:

Files Tree


Files Tree is like a files browser component that lets you browse your computer and select folders or files to view
Keep clicking on a file or a folder in Files Tree and then the file preview will be generated automatically.  

File Details


File Details page will show you any selected file basic properties like a full path to a file, file's date creation, modification, size and attributes.
But this is not all at all, depending on a selected file type there are additional prosperities shown, for example when you select a video file then a video width and height properties are shown.
A variety of files are supported, to see how it works just keep selecting files in your computer.

On the rights side of the  Files Viewer window you can see a few pages:


These pages has a components built-in that will show selected file contents or play multimedia files.
Sprintbit File Manager will switch between pages and show files contents automatically.
Document and Text pages will show a variety text and documents files.
Image page is a Picture Viewer with a limited sets of buttons. 
Media Player Page


This small window includes the following playback controls in the order from left to bottom

Ø	Playback start button 
Ø	Pause playback button 
Ø	Stop playback button 
Ø	Previous file button 
Ø	Next file button 
Ø	Mute playback button 

Ø	 Zoom In This button zooming in the video screen
Ø	 Zoom Out This button zooming out the video screen

Ø	Video screen size, click on a small arrow button to open a popup windows where you can set how to size the video
   Original
The video will be played with video original size
Fit
Video will be resized to fit entire video player window. The video will be resized proportionally.
Clip
If a video original size is bigger the video player window then video will be resized to fit into a video player window otherwise it will be played in its original size.
Fixed
The video size will be calculated accordingly to the last set Zoom In or Zoom Out size. Calculations are done in percent so the size of video screen may vary. For example if you have played some video and used zoom command then the video is zoomed in or out, in about 5 percent of its original size  anytime you click. If you start play next video then the video will be resized to last calculated size.

Ø	Top left time display the total file playback time
Ø	 Next time display for showing the current playback time position
Ø	Top left slider for controlling playback balance
Ø	Top right slider for controlling playback volume
Ø	Bottom slider for controlling playback position
Ø	Right time display for showing how much of time has left
  
 
 



Picture Viewer
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Picture Viewer is a feature for viewing, printing and editing images. 
To open its window click on the open  Picture Viewer button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Viewers group
It can open and save images in all popular formats; BMP, EMF, GIF, ICO, JPG, PNG, TIFF, EXIF, WMF.
Our picture viewer provide also a few simple image processing methods like for example changing image colors, resizing and capture screen or window.

How to view images:
There a three methods
1.	Double click on selected image file in File Browser
2.	Select a picture file from Open file dialog window 
3.	Use the Next or Previous buttons to move between images on disk
4.	Start the images slideshow by pressing the Start Slideshow button located under Tools menu

To control the view the following commands are available to use with Picture Viewer and they are located on the viewer's toolbar:


 View Mode
Here is the drop down options selector where you can select how the image is resized to fit into picture viewer's window bounds.
Original
The picture will be shown with original size
Fit
Picture will be resized to fit entire picture viewer's window. The picture will be resized proportionally with aspect ratio preserved.
Clip
If a picture original size is bigger the picture viewer window then picture will be resized to fit into a picture viewer window otherwise it will be shown in its original size.
Fixed
Picture will be resized to the size as the last time you have resized an image using zoom commands

 Zoom In   Zoom Out
Click on this button to zoom in or zoom out the image within picture viewer's window

 Full Screen
Click on this button to open and view image in a Full Screen mode 

 Previous  Next
Load and display either next or previous picture from the disk (if there is any present).  

 Reload
Click on this button to reload last loaded image from disk, any changes made to the existing image will be lost.

 Tools


Tools menu has the following commands:

 Slideshow  
Picture Viewer can show a sequence of images as a slideshow, each image being shown for some predetermined time before going on to the next. 
You can perform a slide show whenever more than one supported image file is in the current folder, program will detect this automatically for you,  if there are no more images nothing happens. 
To stop slide show simply click on this button once again or press F6 key on your keyboard.  

 Slideshow Interval
Here you set the slideshow interval value to specify for how long the images will be shown.
This property is measured in milliseconds, so 2000 millisecond = 2 sec for example

 Load
Invokes the File dialog prompting for a file name, and opens selected image

 Save
Saves current image to disk, if image is not located on disk the you will be prompted for a file name and location

 Save As
Invokes the File dialog prompting for a file name, and saves image in a file with specified name and format 

 Capture Screen
Click on this button to start capture the desktop window. You will be prompted to hide unnecessary windows, after that you can capture the screen by clicking right mouse button.

 Capture Window
Click on this button to start capture the selected window. You will be prompted to select window you want to capture, after that you can capture the window by clicking right mouse button.
Please note that due to the way Windows repaints its desktop if selected window extends beyond desktop boundaries (i.e. it is cut off by screen edge) only the visible part will be captured.  

 Capture Window Client Area
This command works in the same way as above Capture window but will capture window without its borders.
 
 Copy To Clipboard
Click on this button to copy image to your computer Clipboard

 Paste From Clipboard
      Using this method you can load and display an image that has been previously copied to clipboard by any Windows program

 Print
Click on this button to prints current image. Aspect ratio of the image is maintained automatically. 

 Print Preview
Click on this button to open a print preview window

 Color


Tools menu has the following commands:

 Brightness & Contrast
Click on this button to open a small tool window where you can use sliders to increase or decrease image brightness or contrast

Translate Colors
Click on this button to open a small tool window where you can use sliders to adjusts color channels of loaded image. Amount of change in each channel is controlled by the sliders position of 'red', 'green', and 'blue' slider 

Gray Scale
Converts loaded image to grayscale (256 shades of gray). 

 Rotate
Rotate menu has few commands that lets you rotate or flip image

 Resize



Resize
Click on this button to a small tool window where you can resize image. When you open this tool window then current image width and height will be shown in the window



You can resize the image by specifying its new width or height size. To do so enter new values into width or height text box.
Also, you can resize image by entering a percent value into  width or height text box within By Percent text boxes group.

Maintain aspect ratio
If this check mark is checked then while resizing aspect ratio of an image is maintained. The aspect ratio of an image is its width divided by its height. In that case when you change image width value then image height will be automatically recalculated to maintain aspect ratio. The same is done when you change the image height, new with will be recalculated automatically.
If unchecked then you can set any width or height of image.

Auto resize
If this check mark is checked then while entering any new width or height values an image will be resized in picture viewer's window automatically.
When check mark is unchecked the to resize an image to its new size you must click the Resize button

Resize To Window
Click on this button to resize current image to fit into picture viewer window


 Selection


Selection menu has a few command that lets you select a part of image and then copy or paste the selection

 Deselect
Click on this button to deselect image if selection is present

 Cut
Click on this button to cut selection to your computer Clipboard

 Copy
Click on this button to copy selection to your computer Clipboard

 Paste
Click on this button to paste selection onto current image.
To paste previously copied selection again onto image please click with left mouse button on image and move a mouse a little to set the let and top position where you want to paste the selection.
This move is like the selecting on image but the purpose is to set the left and top positions only, the width and height of new selection is disregarded
If you do not set new the left and top position then the selection will be pasted on image to the left upper corner.

 Paste As New Image
Click on this button to paste selection as new image

 
 

Compare Selected Files

Compare Files tool is intended to compare a set of two files properties and show you the comparison result on two lists.  
To compare files please click on the Compare Selected Files button located at Main toolbar > Managers tab  > Tools group > Tools menu

To start the compare select two files in two different File Browsers and click the Compare files button.
You can compare files using File Manager or Multi File Manager

 
 
 Compare  
Begins the compare of two selected files.  
The comparison result is shown on the list
 
Depending of the file types a variety of file properties will be shown.
Generally if properties are the same the both cells for source & destination file are painted in green color otherwise there are painted in red color.
If some property of first is not found in the second file then a cell will be painted in yellow color and should be disregarded.
On the left list the properties of the file from source File Browse are shown and on the right list from the second File Browser
 
 Compare Contents
In addition to compare properties of files you can compare theirs contents as well
To do so check this check mark. Please note that the contents comparison may take some time especially when files are huge.

Here below is a list of properties that may be shown if applicable:

Disk Properties:
Total Size
Free Space
Name
Volume Label
Drive Format
Drive Type
Is Ready
Attributes
Created
Last Write Time
 
Folder Properties:
Created
Modified
Accessed
Attributes
	
File Properties:
Created
Modified
Accessed
Attributes	
	Size
	CRC32
	Hash
  
Shortcut Properties
Description
File Path
Working Directory
Arguments
Icon Path
Hot Key

Executable Files Properties
Product Version
Comments
Company Name
Internal Name
Language
Description
Copyright
Trademarks

Image Properties
	Width
Height

Audio Files Properties
Channel
Frequency
Duration

Video Files Properties
	Width
Height
Duration

Playlist Properties
Files
Author
Title
Description
Copyright
Created	
URL
Duration




Folders Information

Folders Information is a feature that lets you browser your folders in your computer and get as many information about them as possible.
You can open its window by clicking on the Folders Information button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Viewers group

The window is divided into a three groups:
1.	Folders List & Information
2.	Files List & Information
3.	Folders Chart

How to display selected folder information:
This feature works in conjunction with the main folders Tree View where you can select a folder to scan
1.	Select a folder you want to scan
2.	Click the Refresh button to begin

In the result all sub folders of selected folder will be listed in the top files list named Folders List & Information

Folders List & Information
This list shows a variety of folders information like how many files are in the folder, what is the total size of those files, when folder was created, accessed etc
Only top level sub folders are shown on the view. 
Here below is a sample picture, a part of broader view:



Tip: To scan another folder you can just double click on a folder in your list

Files List & Information
This list shows a variety of files information like file name, extension, size, path, attributes, when file was created, accessed etc
Only top level files are shown on the view by default, but you set to view all files by selecting Recursive Files Search option. 
Here below is a sample picture, a part of broader view:



Tips:  To open a file just double click on a file in your list
To view more great functions of the list click right mouse button over a column header to see a menu

Folders Chart
A chart that shows selected folder information. It can show how may files are in particular sub folders of selected folder or it can show the total size of all files in sub folders.
To switch between chart view type select an option Size or Files.
Chart window has the Refresh button the same like on the other page, so you can select some folder in Tree View and then by clicking on the Refresh button view chart of other folder
You cam modify the chart view by opening a chart view designer. To open a designer double click on a chart.




Options
On the first page of Folder Information window in the right bottom corner there is a small drop down menu.
This menu has a few options that you can use:

Scan folder on selection
If this option is selected then you can scan folders automatically without clicking on the Refresh button all the time, but just by selecting a folder with mouse in Tree View 

Scan when window opens
If this option is selected then when you open Folders Information currently selecting  folder in Tree View will be scanned automatically

Show hidden files & Show system files
If any of these options is selected then hidden or system files will be scanned and shown

Recursive Files Search
If this option is selected then you can search recursively selected folder and all its sub-folders for files 
To speed up the scan the Files List will be frozen for the time of the scan

Drives Information

Drives Information is a feature that lets you view information about drives installed on your computer and get as many information about them as possible.
Basically, it will show all possible information.
You can open its window by clicking on the Drives Information button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Viewers group

The window is divided into a three groups:
1.	Drives List & Information
2.	Drives Chart

To display drives information just click the Refresh button to query your computer.
In the result all drives will be listed in the list named Drives List & Information

Drives List & Information
This list shows a variety of folders information about your drives what is the total size of drive, how many space is used and free etc
Here below is a sample picture, a part of broader view:



After you refresh the drives, first all physical are listed on the list.
Physical drive may have one of more logical disks on the drive so to see the information of logical disk click small + button located on the left side of the drive icon to expand a view.
Here below is an example of expanded view.



Plenty of other information about drives and disks you can get from drop down list. 
Click on a button located in Advanced column to see more info:



Drives Chart
A chart that shows drives sizes information. It can show drives total Total, how may space is used and free.
To switch between chart view type check the check mark Total or Used or Free located on the top of chart window.
Chart window has the Refresh button the same like on the other page, so you can refresh drives info and update the chart
You cam modify the chart view by opening a chart view designer. To open a designer double click on a chart.




 Save
On the first page of Drives Information window in the right top corner there is a save button
You can save your drives last query information to software database, all drives info will be loaded when you open this feature window again

Options
On the first page of Drives Information window in the right bottom corner there is a small drop down menu.
This menu has a few options that you can use:

Scan when window opens
If this option is selected then you can have drives scanned automatically when this feature windows opens

Show hard drives
If this option is selected then during the query for drives the hard disks and other removable disk will be queried 

Show removable drives
If this option is selected then during the query for drives the drives such as floppy will be queried 

Show CD drives
If this option is selected then during the query for drives the CD drives will be queried 
 

Files Management Features

Cookies Manager

Cookies Manager is another simply but yet functional tool of Sprintbit File Manager
This tool lets you to view, search and manage cookies. 
You can store cookies that are important for you into a software database and later restore them back to the disk if necessary.
This functionality may become handy in case after you delete all cookies from computer.
 
To open its window click on the open  Cookies Manager button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > System group
The Cookies Manager's window is divided into four part:  
  
1. Toolbar  
2. File Browser  
	This browser however do not show special folders lists but only file commands.
	In addition it does have check marks for checking cookie files for further processing.
	Normally when you work with files with File Browser you select files using mouse, here you must also select them by checking the check mark
3. Text Viewer  
	Simple text viewer located on the right side of the window. You can view a cookie file just by selecting a file with mouse in File Browser, 
	Also you can drag a cookie file from File Browser and drop it onto a text Viewer to view it.  
 4. Accepted Cookies List
 	A list of you cookies that you have accepted to keep and stored into a database.
	This list is also located on the right side of the window
  
Toolbar commands  

  
Find  
Cookies finder, you can search cookie files for specified search term. If a cookie file that contains your search word is found then it will be checked and selected in File Browser.
This finder will search for a specified term in file name and also within cookie file text.
To start the search enter a search term into a text box and then click the Find  button, please note that the searching may take some time.  

 Selection
This menu has a few buttons for selecting cookie files in File Browser. In this File browser here you must select files by checking the check mark.

Select All Check Marks
This command selects all the check marks in File Browser

Deselect All Check Marks
This command deselects all the check marks in File Browser
 
Check Selected Cookies
This command checks all check marks for files that are selected in File Browser normal way with mouse or mouse and keys

 Delete
This menu has a few buttons for deleting cookie files in File Browser

Delete Selected
Deletes checked cookies from disk. Again, please note that this feature operates on files that are checked by the check mark.

Exclude Accepted Cookies
When deleting cookies from disk you may want to not delete those that are useful for you.
This option is for that purpose, if checked then those cookies that are in your accepted cookies list will not be deleted from disk, even when they are selected by check mark.
This way when you have a lot of cookies you can check them all, and delete all. All garbage cookie files will be deleted and yours good ones not.

 Accepted Cookies
This menu has a few buttons for managing cookie files

 Add To Accepted Cookies
Click this button to add checked cookie files in File Browser to your list of accepted cookies

 Delete Accepted Cookies
Click this button to delete selected cookies from your list of accepted cookies.
To select cookies on you list simply use mouse to selected them, also you can use shift and ctrl keys with mouse to select more cookies.

 Restore
This command restores selected cookies in Accepted cookies List to the disk. It will don quietly and fast, file that already exist on disk will be overwritten.

 Cookies Folder
 Use this command to refresh/display your cookies folder in the File Browser.  
 Program displays cookies folder contents automatically at the startup, however in some case you may want to use this command..  
 
 




Startup Manager

Startup Manager is simply but functional tool that let you to:  

·	See what programs are launched when your computer starts up.  
·	Add programs to startup folder or registry  
·	Remove programs from startup folder or registry  
·	Change the startup arguments  
  
This tool is rather for use for advanced computer users. If you do not know what are the startup folders or registry keys do not use it. Removing values from registry keys might hurt your system.  

To open its window click on the open  Startup Manager button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Management group
The window is divided into two part:    
 
1.	Toolbar commands 
2.	List of Starting Programs 

Toolbar commands  



 
  Add  
This command lets you add a program to startup folder or registry key.  
When you click this button the following window will open:



Where to add a program to start:
You can select a startup folder or registry key from the Key drop down list  
 
To add a file to start click the small ... button located on the right side of the File text box as seen in the picture above.
A browse for file dialog wing opens where you can select a file you want to add  
 
Additionally you can  enter the program startup arguments into a Arguments text box.  
To add the program click the Proceed button, to cancel the edit click the Cancel button
 
 Edit 
This command lets you edit existing program startup options
To edit simply select a program the list and then click this button. When you click this button then the similar window as seen above will open.
You can change the registry key or startup folder by selecting an starting point from Key drop down list.
Also you can change the file by either directly editing a path in File text box or using small ... button located on the right side of the File text box
Arguments can be edited directly
To accept the changes click the Proceed button, to cancel the edit click the Cancel button

 Remove  
Removes selected program from a startup folder or registry key.  
Note:  
This command actually does not remove the software from your computer but the startup entry.  
 
 Refresh  
This command refreshes the startup list.  
The list is automatically refreshed when this window is opening or you use add or remove commands.
However is may be useful to see the changes when you are using Windows Registry Editor tool.  

 Registry Editor  
Opens a Windows Registry Editor where you can edit registry entries
Only for advanced users!
   
List Of Starting Programs


This hierarchical list shows all programs that are starting with your computer from either a Startup Folder or Registry
Here is a sample picture of a part of broader view:


The list may be grouped into a following groups:  
   
1. User's Startup Folder  
2. Common Startup Folder  
3. Registry - Local Machine - Run  
4. Registry - Local Machine - RunOnce  
5. Registry - Local Machine - RunOnceEx  
6. Registry - Local Machine - RunServices  
7. Registry - Current User - Run  
8. Registry - Current User - RunOnce  
9. Registry - Current User - RunOnceEx  
10. Registry - Current User - RunServices  
 
Please note that only those groups that has program to start will be shown

List columns:  
File  
Shows the startup program name (in startup folders) or name of value of registry key  
Value
Shows a path to a file (in startup folders) or value from registry key without arguments.  
Arguments  
Shows the startup program arguments 
 



Macros Editor

Macros Editor is a feature where you can add and edit macros to execute.
To open its window click on the  Macros Editor button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Management group.

A macro is a set of commands that are executed in the order. You can set the macro commands order as you wish.
Some of macro commands may work with current File Browser only and some of them may be executed without active File Browser shown as well.

You can create macros that may perform the following file operations:

·	Rename     
·	Copy
·	Move
·	Delete
·	Recycle
·	Execute
·	List Files
·	Select All
·	Deselect

The  Macros Editor window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar that is grouping all the commands you can use to work with Macros Editor
·	Macros List a collection of your macros
·	Files, a File Browser, you can select in a file or folder and them to selected macro commands
·	Macro Commands, a list of commands to execute assigned to particular macro

  Toolbar




Macro  - Group of commands for adding and manipulating macro



 Execute
Executes selected macro. You can also execute macros from Macros menu located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Macros menu.

  Add
Add new macro to macros collection.
New macro become listed in Macros List and then you can start to add to that macro its commands.

  Delete
Delete selected macro from collection. All its commands will be deleted too.

 Duplicate
Duplicates selected macro along with all its commands

Macro Commands  - Group of commands for adding and manipulating selected macro commands



  Add
Add a new macro command to selected macro
New macro command listed in Macros Commands list and then you can start to add files to that command and edit its properties

  Delete
Delete selected macro's commands

  Delete All
Delete all macro's commands at once

  Move Up
Move selected command up on the list

  Move Down
Move selected command down on the list

 Duplicate
Duplicates selected command

Command Files  - Group of commands for adding and manipulating selected command files




  Set Source
Sets a source file to a selected macro command

  Set Target
Set target file path to selected macro command

  Remove Source
Removes source file from a selected macro command

  Remove Target
Removes source file from a selected macro command
.
 
Macros List


This list is a collection of your macros



Here you can edit macro name and display macros commands by selecting a macro with mouse.
All your macros can be chosen conveniently to execute from a drop down menu available at main software toolbar


     
Macro Commands


Here in macro commands list you can select a macro command method to execute, set source or target files.



Each macro command on a list is represented in a form of a row with four cells:

Command
Here from drop down menu you can select a command method to execute. The following methods are available:

·	Rename     
Renames file specified in Source File cell.
To rename a file you can do the following:
1. Enter just a new file name into a Target File cell
    In that case file will be simply renamed
2. Set a full path into a Target File cell
    In that case if a file paths differs then the file will be copied to a new path and renamed otherwise a file will be simply renamed.

·	Copy
Copies file or folder specified in Source File cell to a folder specified in Target File cell 

·	Move
Moves file or folder specified in Source File cell to a folder specified in Target File cell 
·	
·	Delete
Deletes file specified in Source File cell of command row.
Target File cell has no use with this command method

·	Recycle
Recycles file specified in Source File cell of command row.
Target File cell has no use with this command method

·	List Files
Sets folder path of currently active File Browser to folder specified in Source File cell of command row.
Target File cell has no use with this command method

·	Execute
Executes file specified in Source File cell of command row.
Target File cell has no use with this command method

·	Select All
Selects all files in current File Browser
Source & Target File cells has no use with this command method

·	Deselect All
Deselects all files in current File Browser
Source & Target File cells has no use with this command method

Runtime
The runtime property of macro command tells on which files a command may operate:
There are two possibilities:
Macro Command Files
Command will use files that are set in Source File and Target File cells
Selection in File Browse
Command will use files that are selected in current File Browser 
This runtime method will not work with following methods; Rename, List Files, Select All, Deselect All
 
Source File
Here into this command's cell you can enter, paste or set using button on toolbar a source file to process by one of the command's method
The easiest way to set a file is select file in File Browser and click on the Set Source button located on toolbar

Target File
Here into this command's cell you can enter, paste or set using button on toolbar a target file to process by one of the command's method
 
  



Folders Synchronizer

Synchronizer Overview

Folder Synchronize is a solution to back up and synchronize your files on your local or network computers.

What you can do with Folders Synchronizer:

·	You can synchronize or compare manually the contents of two currently selected folders
·	You can synchronize or compare automatically several folders at once with use of your favorite folders list.  
·	You can synchronize - backup files periodically with use of synchronization scheduler

To open its window click on the  Folders Synchronizer button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Management group.
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar
·	Source & Destination Folder - Tree Views 
·	Synchronization Report where files synchronization or comparison report is shown
·	Favorite Folders, a list of folder to compare or synchronize

Toolbar


Toolbar is grouping all the commands and options you can use to work with Folders Synchronizer
Synchronization commands are described in Folders Synchronization topic
Scheduler commands are described in  Synchronization Scheduler topic
Favorite Folders commands are described in Favorite Folders topic

Options:


  
Recursive Search  
You can select whether a recursive search is performed or not.  
If selected then all folders and their files within a source folder will be included into a comparison or synchronization process.  
If not selected only files within selected parent folder are included, all files that are inside within child folders are excluded.  
 
Filter  
Sets the filter used to filter files during comparison or synchronization.  
By default all file types are used, but you can set your own filter. Only those files that matches the filter will be used.  
You can choose one of preselected filters or type into a text box any filter you wish.  
It may be any part of a file name but typically a file extension is the most appropriate choice to use.  
  
Include Hidden Files
If selected then all hidden files will be included into a comparison or synchronization process.  

Include Hidden Files
If selected then all system files will be included into a comparison or synchronization process.  
 
Use Full Path
If selected then a full path of files will be traced when synchronizing or comparing files paths.
Files will be synchronized and copied to the destination folder with the same path, that means that all similar paths will be traced and used.
For example:
If you have a file with path like:
C:\Program Files\Software\file.exe
and you want to synchronize with destination folder
D:\Program Files\
then on the destination folder only the missing folder Software will be created and file.exe will be copied over there

This is the default action for folders synchronization and we recommend to use it.
Please note that synchronizer is not using drive letters while synchronizing,if used then synchronization between disks will not be possible.

If this option is not selected then full paths of files from source folder will not be recreated and files will be copied to the destination folder as they are with all their original paths.

For example:
If you have a file with path like:
C:\Program Files\Software\file.exe
and you want to synchronize with destination folder
D:\Program Files\
then on the destination folder the folders Program Files\Software are created and file.exe will be copied over there
in the result you will receive a file located in:
D:\Program Files\Program Files\Software\file.exe
It is funny but on some occasion you may want to have such functionality.


Source & Destination Folder


Folders Synchronizer's window includes two Tree Views 
 

 
You can select over there two folders you wish to synchronize or compare.  
Also here you can select two folder that you ant to add to your Favorite Folders list.
  
  
Synchronization Report




Here in this report you can view a variety information of files that are being synchronized or compared.
All the information are described in Folders Synchronization topic

Folders Synchronization

To synchronize or compare files first you must tell the software which folders you want to process, what you want to do with files and how you want to do it.
Here you can set some of the options and methods to use. 
All the commands and option are available on this toolbar:



How to synchronize folders:
1.	Select which folders you want to synchronize
You can select at toolbar Synchronize Folders or Synchronize Favorites method.
If you selected Synchronize Folders method then you must have two selected folders at Source & Destination Folder - Tree Views 
If you selected Synchronize Favorites method then you must have selected folders set at Favorite Folders List

2.	Selected Size Comparison Method
3.	Select Date Comparison Method
4.	Select whether you want to compare files contents or not
5.	Select the course of the synchronization action
6.	Click the  Start button to begin
Synchronization results will be shown at Synchronization Report

How to compare folders:
1.	Select which folders you want to compare
You can select at toolbar Compare Folders or Compare Favorites method.
If you selected Compare Folders method then you must have two selected folders at Source & Destination Folder - Tree Views 
If you selected Compare Favorites method then you must have selected folders set at Favorite Folders List

2.	Selected Size Comparison Method
3.	Select Date Comparison Method
4.	Select whether you want to compare files contents or not
5.	Select the course of the comparison action
6.	Click the  Start button to begin
Comparison results will be shown at Synchronization Report

Cancel 
This command will stop comparison or synchronization on demand. It is enabled only when a process is in progress.  



Size Comparison Methods
Here you may select how folders synchronizer will compare files against its sizes:  

Off
If selected then files will not be compared against its sizes.  
Size Smaller  
If selected then the files sizes are compared.  
If the size of source file is smaller then the size of target file, then source file will be synchronized
Size Equal  
If selected then the files sizes are compared.  
If the sizes of source and target file are equal then source file will be synchronized  
Size Bigger  
If selected then the files sizes are compared.  
If the size of source file is bigger then size of target file, then source file will be synchronized
 
   
Date Comparison Methods


 Here you may select how folders synchronizer will compare files against its dates:  
  
 Off
 If selected then files will not be compared against its dates.  
 Date Created  
 If selected then the creation dates of files are compared.  
 If the Date Created property of source file is pointing to the later time then the Date Created property of target file, then source file is considered as Newer file.  
 Date Modified  
 If selected then the last modification dates of files are compared.  
 If the Date Modified property of source file is pointing to the later time then the Date Modified property of target file, then source file is considered as Newer file.  
 Note:  
 Date Modified is the most accurate and the default method for files synchronization.  
 Date Accessed  
 If selected then the dates when files were last accessed are compared.  
 If the Date Accessed property of source file is pointing to the later time then the Date Accessed property of target file, then source file is considered as Newer file.  
 
  
Files Contents Comparisons Methods 


Here you can select whether you want to compare files contents or not
If you select On then files will be compared byte by byte, please note that due to files sizes sometime this method may take time to finish.


Action


Here you can selected what kind of action will be taken during the synchronization. Synchronized files may be copied or moved between folders.  
There are two options Copy or Move
We recommend to keep select a Copy action as default.  This method has no use with Favorite Folders list as they can be set separately
 
  
Synchronization Report


This report will show you the results of files comparison or synchronization  


 
The following report columns will show you:  
File Name
A file name of the source file that is compared to file in the target folder.  

Status  
This column will show the information about the status of current status or action, whether pending or taken when synchronizing comparing files.  
If an error occurred then the error information is shown instead of the status information.  

Size Source  
Size of the source file in bytes  

Size Target  
Size of the target file in bytes. If file in the target folder does not exists then size is not shown.  
   
Date Source  
Date of the source file.  

Date Target  
Date of the target file in bytes. If file in the target folder does not exists then date is not shown.  

The date type that is being shown depends on your selection. If you have selected either date modified, created or accessed at the toolbar
 If you have selected No Date Comparison (Off) then the modification dates are shown of the source & target file.  
 
Source File & Destination File
A full path to the source or target file. It will be either a new file that will be created or the file that already exist and will be replaced.  
 
  




Synchronization Scheduler

Synchronization Scheduler is a feature that let you to synchronize your folders at the scheduled time.  
You can use it to backup periodically your important files.



   
The following commands are available on the Scheduler's toolbar
 
  Turn
This button can be checked or not.  
If checked then the Scheduler is On. When the scheduled time comes then scheduler will execute folders synchronization. 
Synchronization or comparison as well will be executed accordingly to all the settings set at Folders Synchronization page, same as clicking on the  Start button.

Start Time  
Here you can set the scheduler's start time and date

Repeat Task  
Here you can set whether the task once started should be repeated or not
Check the Enable check mark and enter every how many minutes the task will repeat.
If Finish Time is not enabled then scheduler will go in the loop until you exit the File Manager.  
   
Finish Time  
Here you can set the scheduler's finish time and date
This is optional, and to have the finish time enable check the Enable check mark

 
  
 
  
 
  



Favorite Folders

Favorite Folders is a feature that lets you organize you folder to synchronize into a lists of folders
You create as many list of folders as you wish and each list can hold many folders.


 

Add Folders List
Here are grouped a few controls that allows to add a new list to your collection of lists of folders. 
 Add
Click this button a add a list to the collection
First you must enter a name into a List Name text box, optionally you can also give some description of a list
A new list will be added and listed on List of Folders that is located on the right side of Favorite Folders tab as you can see in the picture below
 
Manage Lists
After you have some lists added to your collection you can manage them by deleting them, rename or open and load list folders to use

 Open List
Opens selected list on List of Folders and loads its folders into a list located on the left side of the Favorite Folders tab as you can see in the picture below

 Delete 
Deletes selected lists from your collection. All associated folders will be deleted too.

 Rename
Renames selected list. A dialog window opens where you can enter a new name. Also you can type a new name directly in list cell.
 
Folders
After you have some lists added to your collection then you can add some folders to them.
Here a re few commands that lets you add and manage folders for one opened list.

 Add To List
To add folders to list select two folders at Source & Destination Folder - Tree Views and then click this button.
In the result selected folders will be added and appear on the folders list

 Delete 
Deletes selected folders from currently opened list.

 Set Source  Set Destination
Although the folders are added to a list for the first time, you can later change them 
These commands will set/change the Source or Destination Folder in selected row at folders list.  
How to do:  
1. Select a folder at Source & Destination Folder - Tree Views
2. Click a button assign the folder.  
 
 Move Up
Moves up selected folders in the list

 Move Down
Moves down selected folders in the list

In addition to moving folders up & down you can also rearrange them using Cut, Copy and Paste commands from the Edit menu


Favorite Folders Collection


Here is a sample picture of the Favorite Folders tab



Use
Each set of folders have a check mark. It indicates that the set of that folders will be used with synchronization or comparison
If you want to exclude some of folders from synchronization uncheck this check mark

Source Folder & Destination Folder
Full paths to folders that ware being synchronized

Method
Here you can selected what kind of action will be taken during the synchronization. When synchronizing folders theirs files may be copied or moved.  
There are two options to choose; Copy or Move
We recommend to select a Copy action as default method.  

Description
Here you can enter some description of your folders etc


 
  
   

Files Searching Features

Quick Search

Quick Search let you find a quickly files or folder in currently active File Browser or File Manager

To open a Quick Searcher window click on the Quick Search button located at main software window ribbon bar in Manager\Tools\ group in Find menu or press Alt+F3 keys on your keyboard



Type what you want to search for into a text box located just below the Search button as you can see in picture above.
To begin search click the Search button.

The text where you are entering search text has a small drop down window with your text history.
Small X button clears the text box

A few options are available to set from Options drop down menu:
Recursive  
If checked then file searcher will do the recursive search, all sub-folders within main folder will be searched too, otherwise only main folder is searched.  

Show selected file in the browser
If checked and when the search finishes, then first file found will be automatically shown in active File Browser.  
After that when you select a file in the search result list that file also will be shown in the currently active File Browser
 
Search in Active and InActive browsers
If checked then file searcher will search for files in active File Browser and inactive file browser when you have opened File Manager
By default the search is performed only in currently active File Browser
 
Search in system & hidden files
If any of those check marks is checked then file searcher will include into a search results also files that are hidden or system files

Search Files List


This is a files list where all files that are found during the search are listed. The list has the following columns   
Icon
This column displays icons of files

File Name
This column the names if files without their extensions

Ext
Extension of a file, this cell will be empty when file is a folder

Size
Size of a file in bytes, this filed will be empty when file is a folder

Attributes
File attributes in format; first file attributes  in numeric system format and then as textual description

Created, Modified , Accessed
These columns will show the date when file was created, modified or last time accessed

Location
This column displays a full path to file location in a drive.

Tips:
If you double click on a file name in list the you can start the file.
To stop the Search click the  Cancel button that appears in the right-bottom corner of the main software window
To close the Quick Search click the  Close button that appears in the right-bottom corner of the main software window



Files Searcher
attributescreate files listduplicate file searchfile explorerfile searchfile search utilityfile searcherfile size searchsearchsearch audio filessearch computersearch local filesearch network computerstext file searchwildcards
Files Searcher lets you find a file or a directory in your computer or in computers on your network

You can search for files by:

v	File attribute like file Read Only, Hidden, System etc
v	File size 
v	File date like date creation, modification or when the file was last time accessed
v	Audio & video file properties like channel, bitrate or frequency
v	Wildcard position within file name
v	Text in text file contents
v	Or just for a file

In addition you can perform basic file operations on files you have been found like copy, move or delete those files.
A search result can be exported as playlist to Playlist Editor, Playlists Database, Main Media player or saved to disk
(If you are using our multimedia programs)

To open a File Searcher window click on the  Files Searcher button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Find menu.
The window is divided into a following parts:

·	Toolbar that is grouping all the commands you can use to work with the searcher
All buttons are grouped into the following pages:
Search | File Attributes | File Size | Date | Media | Other 

·	Files List
This list is a list of files that have been found

·	Folder Tree View 
On this Tree View you can select the directory from which you want to start the search. 
   Only one directory can be selected.
·	Computer Drives
A list of you drives on your computer, here you can select one or more drives to search at once.

Toolbar



Page Search


Search Group contains buttons for searching for files and files management

 Search
Click this button to start the search.
Tip:
You can also start the search by choosing one of previous used search terms from Searches menu.
Also, you can start an another search by double clicking on a folder on a search result list.

Search For
Enter here a phrase or a file extension you want to search for within a selected folder. 
For example, to search for all files with the extension .txt, just type .txt in the Search For box.
You do not need to type the * wildcard character. 
All your search terms are added to recently used searches list, so you will be able to reuse them at any time.
If you want to search for all files in selected folder leave this text box empty

  Stop
Stops the search

  Options
Options menu, here you can choose some option that controls the search behavior:
Recursive
When this check mark is checked then folders will be searched in recursive mode. All sub folders within selected folders will be scanned too.
Show results immediately
The search process may be long if you are searching in folders with a lot of files and use many search criteria. When this check mark is checked then
all results are shown immediately on a list. When unchecked then all results are shown after the search process is finished, this may speed up a little the whole process.
Show system files, Show hidden files
When one of this check marks is checked then files that have the System or Hidden attribute will be shown in the search result list.
If unchecked then they will not be shown event they meet your search criteria
This option does not have effect when your specifically search for such files by setting options at File Attribute page.

History Group contains a lists of your recently used search terms and locations

Searches
A list of your recent searches, select a search from menu to repeat a search

Locations
A list of your recent search locations, select a location from menu to select in folders tree view

Manage Files Group contains a buttons for performing basic file operations on a list

  Copy
Copies selected files on the search list to a different directory or disk.
A dialog window opens where you can select the destination folder you want to copy your files to

  Move
Moves selected files on the search list to a different directory or disk.
A dialog window opens where you can select the destination folder you want to move your files to

  Delete
Delete selected files and directories permanently. By selecting multiple files or directories, you can delete them at one time. When you delete a directory, all of its subdirectories and files are deleted.     
Warning !
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. Files deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software.

  Recycle
Moves selected files and directories to Recycle Bin.

Tools Group contains a buttons for some other tools

  Print
Opens a Print Preview window where from you may print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.

 Search In Results
Opens a window where you can search for specific data within the search results




Page File Attributes


 Use In Search
This a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find files that have one or more file attributes matched the attributes selected at next group.
You can search for files that have specific attributes only, you can search for hidden files or for directories only and etc.

File Attributes Group contains a few of check marks for selecting file attributes
Select the attributes you want to search for, you can select one or more attributes with one exception:
File attribute Normal may be used only alone, if selected then other selections will be disregarded.





Page File Size


 Use In Search
This a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find files by their size. You can specify file size, range and type.

 Size Method
Select here a size comparison method, you can find files that equals or falls into a sizes range specified by you.

From, Than, To
There are two text boxes that are used for entering requires size values, these text boxes will appear or hide and that depending on selected size comparison method.
Also they will be named differently.
For example if you select Larger as size comparison method then only one text box named "Than" will be visible, enter there the minimum file size.
If you select Between size comparison method then two text boxes will be visible; "From" and "To", enter there two values of size range.

Size Type
For your convenience you can type file size in bytes, kilobytes, megabytes or gigabytes, just select here the Size Type the type you want to use.




Page Date


 Use In Search
This a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find file by its date. You can search for files by the date type and date range.

Time
Select here the date time type. You can select one or more types but for better results is recommended to not use date Modified and Accessed together as they may cancel each other in certain circumstances. The following date time types are available:

Created
If selected and if file's creation date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

Modified
If selected and if file's last modification date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

Accessed
If selected and if file's last access date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

When
Select a date find method, you can search files of which date is the same or falls into a range of dates specified by you

Date, To, From
There are two text boxes that are used for entering requires dates, these text boxes will appear or hide and that depending on selected "When" method.
Also they will be named differently.
For example if you select On Date as "When" method then only one text box named "Date" will be visible, enter there the date.
If you select Between as "When" method then two text boxes will be visible; "From" and "To", enter there two dates.
You can choose the dates from built-in drop down calendar.
 



Page Media


The three following components are the check marks, you can check them or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.

 Use In Search
Check if you want to search for media files attributes

 Search Audio
Check if you want to search for audio file attributes.
From the drop down list select an audio file type you want to search for, if you do not want to select specific type select ALL

 Search Video
Check if you want to search for video file attributes
From the drop down list select a video file type you want to search for, if you do not want to select specific type select ALL

Channel
Select a channel mode you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

Bitrate
Select a bitrate value you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

Frequency
Select a frequency value you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

  Export
Export menu, if you did a search for media files then you can to export the search results as playlist. 

 To Editor
Export a list of files as playlist to Playlist Editor

 To Database
Export a list of files as playlist to Playlists Database

 To Media Player
Export a list of files as files to play to Media Player

 To Disk
Export a list of files as playlist to disk

  
Playlist Name
Enter here a file name for playlist when exporting




Page Other


Use Wildcard Position
Check if you want to find only those files that have the wildcard you are searching for in the specified position within file name.
Normally when you are searching for something the search routine is looking for wildcard into a whole file name including file extension.
Here you can use an alternative search method. Please note that the file extension is excluded from this search.

Wildcard Position
Select here where to look for wildcard within a file name. The following options are available:
Start
If you select this option then only those files will be found of which names starts with the wildcard you are searching for.
Middle
If you select this option then only those files will be found that have the wildcard are searching for in the middle of its names.
End
If you select this option then only those files will be found of which names end with the wildcard you are searching for.

 Search Within File
Check if you want to search for a specified text within a text files contents.

Phrase
Enter here a phrase you want to search for within text files.
If you need to search for all text files leave the Search For empty otherwise you may combine this two options are search for some files and for specific text within files as well.

  Find Duplicates
Find duplicate files within a search view. If search results list is empty then the search will be performed first on selected folder.
 



Search Files List
This is a files list where all files that are found during the search are listed
The list has the following columns
   
Icon
This column displays icons of files

File Name
This column the names if files without their extensions

Ext
Extension of a file, this filed will be empty when file is a folder

Size
Size of a file in bytes, this filed will be empty when file is a folder

Attributes
File attributes in format; first file attributes  in numeric system format and then as textual description

Created, Modified , Accessed
These columns will show the date when file was created, modified or last time accessed

Location
This column displays a full path to file location in a drive.

Tips:
You can start an another search by double clicking on a folder on a search result list.
If you double click on a file name in list the you can start the file.

Search & Replace

Search & Replace command replaces all similar files in the destination directory with selected file.
It may happen that you have one file that is saved also in a few other places.This command lets you fast update the files by finding your file in the destination disk or folder and replace all found instances at once.
Command works with all File Managers and also with Multi File Manager, does not work with single or other features that have only one File Browser

It works quickly, to replace a file just follow these steps

1.	Select in source File Browser a file that you want to copy
2.	Set the destination File Browser's main folder to disk or to some folder
3.	Click the Search & Replace button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Find menu > Search & Replace submenu.
 
 In the result all files in the destination folder or disk will be replaced by your selected one. This command as we mentioned works quickly, you will not be asked for confirmation, also it searches for files recursively.
 
In Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Find menu > Search & Replace submenu. there are two options that you can set:

Replace In:

Destination File Browser
If this option is selected then files will be replaced in the main folder of the destination File Browser like:


(The title bar is at the top of the file browser display. This shows the path of the main File Browser's folder. )
Where all files that are in disk C:\ will be replaced

Selected Folder (Destination File Browser)
If this option is selected then files will be replaced within selected folder of the destination File Browser like:


 
Where all files that are in selected Downloads folder will be replaced

Cancel  
To stop the search or replace progress click the Cancel button that will appear in the right-bottom corner of software main window
 
  



Archiver

Archiver


Files Archiver is specifically designed to meet all the compressing and decompressing requirements that you may have. 
It includes a numerous functions that give you the power to create, update, extract, list, and generate password protected archive files.

Sprintbit File Manager supports the following archive types: ZIP GZIP BZIP TAR

·	You can compress or decompress files with on click only:
1. Select folders or files in any File Browser
2. Click the big Archive button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group:
Archive
A button and menu that contains buttons for compressing and decompressing files. You can use this button in two ways:
Select an command from its drop down menu or click on a big button's icon. 
When you click on the button's icon and you have selected files then this will invoke default Compress command and create an archive.
When you click on the button's icon and you have selected an archive file then this will invoke default Decompress command.

·	You can browse ZIP and TAR archives as they were regular folders. 
·	When browsing ZIP & TAR archives you can copy files from within archive without decompressing entire archive
To do so just select files as normal and use Copy commands located at main software toolbar.


See: Archiver Options


 



General Archiver Options

Archiver Options
To open archiver's options window the  button located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > Tools group > Archive menu
Here you can set many options that will control how to create or decompress archives 


Default type
Here you can select your default archive type.
When you click on the Archive  button or invoke Compress command then you will create archive type that is chosen here.
To create other archive type you can change this option or click the Create Archive As button.


Compression options:


Options below applies when you are going to create an archive and add files to: 
Every option has a check mark that indicates that you want to use this option and then option property you can set.
These options have use only with ZIP and TAR archives

Exclude files  
The exclude files property lets you exclude specific files from the list of files to be processed.  
You can enter one or more the file extensions into the text box. 
For example you may enter .htm .exe that means all .htm and .exe files will be excluded, even they are selected in the File Browser or are in some sub folders

Exclude Attributes  
The Exclude attributes property lets you limit the processing of files to only those files that do not have specific file attributes on. You can choose the attributes from drop down list of attributes

Include hidden files
Defines whether hidden  and  hidden-system files are included into an archive
 
Compress into the same folder
If checked then archive is created in the same folder where files are located. 
If not checked the archive is created in the destination File Browser ( when using File Manager or Multi File Manager)

Create directory for archive
If checked then additional folder will be created and all files will be extracted into that folder.
The folder will take an archive name. 
If unchecked then archive will be extracted as it is.

Exclude Date    
There are a few properties available that lets you exclude files that have certain modified date
 
Before date  
Sets the lower limitation date of the files that will be included into an archive.  
After date  
Sets the upper limitation date of the files that will be included into an archive.    
 
 Tip: If you set both date-limitation properties then only files that falls into a date range will be included into an archive
   
Exclude Size
There are a few properties available that lets you exclude files that have certain size
 
Size Smaller
Sets the lower limitation size of the files that will be included into an archive.  
Size Larger
Sets the upper limitation size of the files that will be included into an archive.    
 
 Tip: If you set both size-limitation properties then only files that falls into a size range will be included into an archive

 
Decompression options:


Options below applies when you are going to extract files from an archive: 
Every option has a check mark that indicates that you want to use this option and then option property you can set.

Preferred extraction directory
You can set a folder where all your archives will be decompressed
If this option is enabled then it will override the "Decompress into the same folder" property  

Decompress into the same folder
If checked then archive is decompressed in the same folder where archive is located. 
If not checked the archive is decompressed in the destination File Browser ( when using File Manager or Multi File Manager)

Overwrite existing files
If not checked then when archive is being decompressed and extracted files already exist on the destination then they may NOT be overwritten without your permission.
You will be prompted one time whether you want to overwrite the files or not.
The prompt dialog window will give three options:
Yes - To overwrite all files
No - The files will not be overwritten but files from archive still will be extracted but with increased name.
Cancel - To cancel the whole operation.

If this option is checked then when archive is being decompressed any of destination files, if they exist, will be overwritten!
Setting this option will override another options such as Exclude files, attributes, date and size and these options will not be used!

Exclude files  
The exclude files property lets you exclude specific files being extracted from an archive
You can enter one or more the file extensions into the text box. 
For example you may enter .htm .exe that means all .htm and .exe files will be excluded, even they are inside an archive
These options have use only with ZIP and TAR archives

Exclude Attributes  
The Exclude attributes property lets you limit the processing of files to only those files that do not have specific file attributes on. You can choose the attributes from drop down list of attributes

Include hidden files
Defines whether hidden and hidden-system files that are included into an archive will be extracted
 
Exclude Date    
There are a few properties available that lets you exclude files that have certain modified date
 
Before date  
Sets the lower limitation date of the files that will be extracted from an archive
After date  
Sets the upper limitation date of the files that will be extracted from an archive
 
 Tip: If you set both date-limitation properties then only files that falls into a date range will be extracted from an archive
   
Exclude Size
There are a few properties available that lets you exclude files that have certain size
 These options have use only with ZIP and TAR archives

Size Smaller
Sets the lower limitation size of the files that will be extracted from an archive
Size Larger
Sets the upper limitation size of the files that will be extracted from an archive
 
 Tip: If you set both size-limitation properties then only files that falls into a size range will be extracted from an archive
  
Skip if older  
The Skip If Older property allows you to only process file that have a date and time stamp greater  than (but not equal to) the date and time stamp of corresponding files already in the destination  
decompressing folder.  




Specific Archives Options

ZIP options


Compression level  
Default value of this property is 6. If compression level is set to zero, there will be no compression and files will be store in archive as they are.   

Store paths  
Specifies whether the path of the processed files will be included in archive  

Password Protected 
If checked then archive will be protected by password
 
Password
Sets the password that will be used for zipping or unzipping. You can set temporary  password that will be used for the only one operation, you must remember it, or you can set a permanent password  
(You must check "Save ZIP password" in the Options\Other)  

Confirm Password
Retype your password here


BZIP2 options


Compression level  
Default value of this property is 5. valid levels are from 1 to 9  

Options

Software Properties

The options that affect the functionality and behavior of Sprintbit File Manager  can be set by using this window. 

To open options window click on the  Options button located at Main toolbar > Software tab  > Program group .
When window opens it will have the Software startup options shown. To switch to other option page click the link on the left side of the window
Here below is sample picture of a window, it may look slightly different if you use other software skins.











Startup

Startup Options

Check files associations
Many of Microsoft Windows applications associates files with the software
When you double click on an associated file in your computer then file automatically opens up with associated application.
You can associate files to be opened with Sprintbit File Manager at Files Association options page

File association may be overwritten by other programs at any time, even without your permission.
Check this check mark to have the software check at startup whether associated files are still associated with Sprintbit File Manager or not.
If files that supposed toi be associated are not associated then the program will associate them again silently.


Restore layouts
This options enables saving and reloading the layout of software's grids and toolbars. If not selected then the original layout is applied.

How to restore the software toolbars and grids layout to original state in case you have customized interface, or for some reasons the interface became corrupted:
 You can delete all .xml files in the software installation folder named User Layouts
a)	 Shut down the software
b)	 Browse in your computer to your documents folder and find folder namer UserLayouts.
For example: C:\Users\George\My Documents\Sprintbit File Manager\UserLayouts
c)	 Delete all .xml files located within the folder
d)	 Start the software again

 
Show Startup Screen
If checked then Sprintbit File Manager will display Startup Screen at the program startup

Show Welcome Screen
If checked then Sprintbit File Manager will display Welcome Screen when program is ready to use.

File Manager

File Manager Options

Allow overwrite hidden & read only files when using direct copy or direct move
The idea behind Direct Copy or Direct move commands is lets you copy or move files as fast as possible without any question to confirm asked.
However you may want to have some control over this action how to deal with hidden on read only files.
Here is the option for that.
By checking this check mark you allow the software to overwrite these files without your permission. Normally software will not do that as the read only files or hidden files are read only or hidden for reason.

Allow overwrite hidden & read only files when deleting files
This option is the same as above and lets you delete files without asking for permission when they are read only or hidden files

Allow overwrite hidden & read only files when shredding files
This option is the same as above and lets you shred files without asking for permission when they are read only or hidden files

Rename files on collision when copy & paste
When copying files using copy & paste commands available in File Browser very often happen that the file with the same name already exist in the folder where you paste files.
Here you can set whether you want to overwrite existing files or not.
If you check this option then files will not be overwritten but renamed, that means a copy of a file will be created with incremented name.
If you uncheck this option then existing files will be overwritten.

Note: This option above does not work with Windows hosted browsers

Restore file browsers paths
If selected then program will save and restore at startup last paths of all File Browsers.
If unchecked then each File Browser will have the path set to C:\

Break macro on command error
When executing macro commands software by default will break execution when at least one error occur.
If you check this option you will enable to execute macro even if some of the commands will not finish or end with an error.

Show files preview
If selected then program will show an additional Files Viewer. This mini Files Viewer by default will be show on the left side of main window
When you click on any file in File Browser then file will be previewed in that viewer

List archives as files
If selected then program will list archives as normal files in its File Browsers. If not selected the program will list files inthe following order
1. All folders
2. Archives
3. Files 

Cryptography




Files encryption is used widely to protect your sensitive files from viewing by the others

Sprintbit File Manager can encrypt & decrypt files

Viewing or playing many encrypted files may be difficult when a file is opened and you must always enter a password to decrypt the file.
Here you can set some of properties that lets you work with encrypted files easier.

Save cryptography password to registry
If selected then your password will be saved to computer registry. Saved password will be encrypted too.
When you use this option then whenever encrypted file is open for playback or viewing you will be prompted to enter the password but the password will be read from the registry and entered into a dialog box. 
You will have to just confirm to start the playback.

Save cryptography password to decrypt folder
If selected then your password will be saved to specified folder. Saved password will be encrypted as well.
The name of file with stored password will be spbpassword.txt
When you use this option then whenever encrypted file is open for playback you will be prompted to enter the password but the password will be read from the file and entered into a dialog box. 
You will have to just confirm to start the playback

So, even though you save your password you still need to answer the dialog box and confirm it.
To avoid it here you can use an another option:

Use password for the session
If selected then your saved password will be used automatically to decrypt files and you will not see any longer the passport dialog window.

 Overwrite source files during encryption and decryption options


A file cannot be encrypted or decrypted 'in place' that means that a file cannot be opened for reading and writing at the same time,
So if you want to encrypt or decrypt a file and have the source file automatically shredded then check Overwrite source files  option.

Overwrite source files 
If option is not checked then after the file is successfully encrypted or decrypted you can delete or shred source file yourself.
If is checked then source file will be shredded and deleted automatically

Overwrite target files 
If option is not checked then after the file is decrypted a new file will be created and renamed with _DECRYPTED extension
If is checked then the target if exists will be overwritten

Shred temporary files
This option applies only to temporary files created for the multimedia files playback.
After the playback finishes the temporary file may be automatically shredded.
However it may take some time especially with big video files, so by unchecking this option you can play encrypted files faster.
but, do not forget to delete temporary files yourself, whenever you choose to store them




Buffer Size
Here you can set the memory buffer size used by the software to encrypt or decrypt files
The buffer size is in bytes.
The bigger buffer then software will encrypt or decrypt files faster but will response to you a little slower
The smaller buffer then software will encrypt or decrypt files slower but will response to you a little faster

What is the deal, bigger buffer may impact the software responsiveness, for example when you start some process and you want to use some other software features or cancel then process then the software may not response to you as fast as normal.
But if you do not mind then you can set as big buffer as you wish, in that case you will encrypt or decrypt files faster.

Open encrypted files
To enable our program to play or view encrypted files you must check this check mark first, otherwise encrypted files will not opened and an error will be shown.

Decryption folder
Here you can set where to the software will decrypt files. If you do not set your own folder then the computer's temporary folder will be used.
When opening or playing encrypted multimedia files the file name of decrypted file will be spb_decrypted + original file name's extension.
After the playback stop the file will be shredded from the description folder.
However when opening other file types temporary files will not be deleted automatically

About the multimedia files playback and opening other files as well:
Unfortunately we have found that the playback of encrypted files from the memory is extremely hard to implement, so the software must decrypt a file first somewhere to the disk and then play it.
This may introduce some security threats, to have the files played with minimum risk of exposing files and maximum security please follow this instruction:
1.	Open this option window
2.	Enter you password into a Cryptography Password text boxes, this way you will not have to enter a password. 
3.	Check the Use password for the session. Useful to skip the password dialog window
4.	Do not check Save cryptography password to registry
5.	Select the safe folder where files will be decrypted into. The best solution is use an external hard drive, memory stick or other USB device that may hold your files.
After the playback session you can simply remove the external device and there will not be any trace in your computer of decrypted files.

After that when you start the playback you will not see any dialog windows and file will be immediately decrypted and playback will start
 
Another tip:
If you use an external device to play files the you can save password to that device as well, just check Save cryptography password to decrypt folder check mark
After that when you want to play files just plug your external device and start the playback, you will not see any dialog windows and file will be immediately decrypted and playback will start.

Please note that when you set the Decryption folder in an external device then make sure that, when you plug the device, device must have the same drive letter assigned as is set here.
basically it should not be any problem with that, just check it in your computer.

The  Decryption folder may be also a Ram Disk, so in that case all temporary files will be decrypted into  a memory and lost when you turn the computer off or dismount the ram disk


Preferred algorithm
Select your preferred algorithm. This algorithm will be used to encrypt files when you use Encrypt or Decrypt commands located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > File group > Edit menu


Preferred key size
Select your preferred key size for selected algorithm. This key size will be used to encrypt files when you use Encrypt or Decrypt commands located at Main toolbar > Manager tab  > File group > Edit menu

Other

Other Options

Save passwords
Some of the software features requires optionally or not that you use password to perform some task
Here are the features that use password:
Sign Files
Zip Archiver

By checking this option you can have the password for those features (each different) saved by the Sprintbit File Manager for later reuse.
Password will be encrypted by the software so that nobody without sophisticated tools will be able to decipher it.

The only problem is that SignCode tool of Sign Files feature doesn’t let you supply the certificate password as part of the command line, so it always hassles you with a little password dialog, but the SignTool can be used with saved password.


View

View Options

The visual options of some of interface components of Sprintbit File Manager  can be set by using this window. 
To set a property value use associated editors with options rows. Each row has either a check mark, text box or drop down menu associated.
Row's editor may be not visible all the time but becomes when you click on a row.



Sprintbit File Manager provides options to control the colors and font styles (bold, italic and underline) used generally by all software interface elements. 
Font
Sets the font. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 
Font properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.

Grid View


Many of software features use grids to show their data. These grids are called very often as lists
Grids use a style model to simplify customization of grid's appearance. here you can set some of the options to change the appearance of grids.

Use odd-even rows style
The Grid can alternate background colors for its rows The Even Odd Style property controls  how is this alternating applied. Set whether even-odd style is used or not.

Enable odd row appearance
If you have enabled Use odd-even rows style then you can also control whether a grid will paint all rows or not. check this check mark to enable odd rows to be painted.

Enable even appearance
If you have enabled Use odd-even rows style then you can also control whether a grid will paint all rows or not. check this check mark to enable even rows to be painted.

These two options above do not have effects with every skin style that is used in software

Use background picture
If selected then program will use the background picture for grids. 

Picture location
When this row is selected then an open file button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog windows where from you can choose an image file to show as grid background.

Picture alpha styles editor
The alpha blending feature enables you to enhance the appearance of the grid background by painting its elements using transparency.
For instance, you can change the appearance of column headers, rows, cells etc. To change it, first you have to set a background picture an enable Use background picture property, next you can use a slider to set the transparency of particular element.


File Browser 


These options below will set the appearance of all File Browsers and Tree Views in all software features.
Please note that these options apply only to our File Browsers
The Windows File Browser in turn is actually hosted system browser and system does the things... including painting the white background...
Acquire Color From Skin
If checked then software will set the background and foreground color of File browser that will match colors of current software skin.
If not checked you can set colors manually using options below.

Back Color
Sets the background color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Foreground Color
Sets the fore color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.
Please note that the fore color for special files like hidden or system files will not be applied. They always are painted in red color

Font
Sets the font for all browsers. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 

Font Properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.

Other Styles


Picture Viewer Background
Sets the color that will be used as background for all picture viewers.  
To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Video Background
Sets the color that will be used as background for all video players.  
To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Digital Time 
Here you can select from predefined styles how the software will display a digital times controls that are showing playback time in File Viewer's Media Player

Windows

Windows Options
Here on this options page you can set a few general interface options

Show tool tips
When a mouse is entering into an software control, text box, toolbar button etc then the tips about selected function, method, button etc will be shown as a standard small tips.
To enable these tips select this check mark, please note that sometime tips text may interfere with normal messages that software sends to Status Bar.

Show super tips
Regular tips are giving just a little description about selected component. Super tips will give you more of a description.
To enable these tips select this check mark, tips will be display with bigger popup window. However when a button is located in the menu then a tip will be shown in status bar instead.

Notes:
If you get familiar with software functions you may turn them off so they will not annoy you anymore.
The effect of change an option will take place when you reopen a window or restart the software.
Once a tip on window is set it may be changed only during next session.

Restore windows positions
If selected then program will save and restore at startup size, positions and state of all program's windows that was opened on shutdown

Standalone windows
Here is a list of some of major software windows. You can selected which window you want to have opened out of main software window.
By default all windows are opened as child window within the main software window.



Files Association

Files Association Options
Many of Windows applications registers a file associations. 
When you double click on an associated file in your computer then file automatically opens up with associated application.
The options how the  Sprintbit File Manager  will work with files, which files can be opened with this program can be set by using this window. 

For example you can associate media files with our program and then whenever you double click in your computer on a media file then Media Player opens up and automatically will start the playback. 




 How to associate files:
1. Check a file type from the file types list as is in picture above.
This is a list of files that can be associated with Sprintbit File Manager
2. Optionally you can set an icon that can be associated with a file type.
The icon you choose will be visible as default icon for particular file thorough your entire system, if you do not choose any icon the default icon  will be assigned
3. Click Associate button to associate a file with Sprintbit File Manager.

Check status
File association may be overwritten by other programs at any time, even without your permission.
Click to check whether associated files are still associated with Sprintbit File Manager or not.
If files are not associated then program will associate them again

Note:
File association cannot be undone. We could make an option to remove the particular file association, but this make no sense, since the file will remain not associated in you system. To change the association you may simply use Windows - My Computer pane to associate a file with other program. Also you may use other software to associate a file to different program if needed. 
 
To have software checked its files associations at the software startup you can check the check mark Check files association at startup located on first page of Options window
If selected then the Media Player will check whether associated files are still associated to Media Player or not. If not they will be re associated again at the software startup


 

 

Playback Output

The options how the  Sprintbit File Manager  through which computer interface will play media files can be set by using this page. 

To open a files playback output window click on the Startup button located at main software window ribbon bar in Software\Options\General



 The software can play media files using the following interfaces

·	DirectX
·	MCI
·	Windows Media Player

Directx is the default interface and uses DirectShow to play media files.
In order to play files using DirectX you must have Microsoft DirectX 9 or higher installed on your computer.
Sprintbit File Manager  will install DirectX if you do not have it installed.

MCI stands for Media Commands Interface and is built in into a Windows system. This interface uses default media device on your computer to play files

Windows Media Player is embedded into Sprintbit File Manager and you can use it to play media files as well from our program

Here you can set different interface output for every file separately if necessary.
The purpose of these options is that sometime the quality of video files is different while playing using DirectX than Windows Media Player for example,
Also, the codec's you have installed in your computer may giving different quality output as well.

In case you have poor video quality then using these options you can try to choose the best interface for your media files. 
 
Set All To
Click this button to set choose interface from drop down list to all files.

 

 

Supported File Types

The options how the  Sprintbit File Manager  will show and open files can be set by using this window. 

Click on the Supported File Types link located at main software Options window
Here you may specify which of media or documents files you want use with Sprintbit File Manager
By default all supported files are set to be opened by this software.



 
If a file is checked then software will open it, if a file is not checked the software will redirect a call to a file to the windows system, 
then Windows will not open a file if you have a program associated to it.





Appendix

Key Shortcuts - All keys
keysshortcuts

Shortcuts keys for:
Click to move to keys list
File Browser




File Browser
Run files or browse	Enter
Parent Folder		F8
Select all			Ctrl + A	
Deselect all		Ctrl + D
Toggle selection		Ctrl + T
Refresh			F5 
Cut				Ctrl + X	 
Copy			Ctrl + C
Paste			Ctrl + V
Permanently delete	Shift + Delete	
Delete to Recycle Bin	Delete	
New folder			F7	
Rename file		F2 
Filter By Extension		Alt + F9
Filter By Phrase		Alt + F10
Select Extension		Alt + F1
Create Shortcut		Alt + F1
File properties		Alt + I
Select first file		Home 
Select last file		End	 
Scrolling browser		Page Up, Page Down, Arrow buttons  
 



 



Files Searcher

Search			F3
Copy			Alt + F1
Move			Alt + F2
Delete			Shift + Delete
Recycle Bin			Delete
Print			Ctrl + P
Search In Results		Ctrl + F3
Show Location		F6
Find Duplicates		Alt + F3
Cancel			Pause/Break




Other

Grid                         When grid has a focus
ESC                         Cancel last edit. Switch out of edit mode
HOME                       Highlights first column in current row
END                          Highlights last column in current row
CTRL + HOME           Highlights first row in current column
CTRL + END              Highlights last row in current column
PAGE UP                   Scrolls up an entire page
PAGE DOWN             Scrolls down an entire page

TAB				Move focus between software controls

Text Editor - Keys

The following table lists the default keyboard shortcuts for the Text Editor and the corresponding commands. 
ALT+SHIFT+BACKSPACE
Redo
ALT+BACKSPACE
Undo
ALT+I
Increment Numeration From Paragraph
BACKSPACE
Back Space Key
CTRL+ALT+C
Insert Copyright Symbol
CTRL+ALT+I
Decrement Numeration From Paragraph
CTRL+ALT+OEMPERIOD
Insert Ellipsis
CTRL+ALT+R
Insert Registered Trademark Symbol
CTRL+ALT+-
Insert Em Dash
CTRL+ALT+T
Insert Trademark Symbol
CTRL+SHIFT+D
Toggle Font Double Underline
CTRL+SHIFT+8
Toggle Show White space
CTRL+SHIFT+DOWN ARROW
Extend Next Paragraph
CTRL+SHIFT+END
Extend End Of Document
CTRL+SHIFT+ENTER
Insert Column Break
CTRL+SHIFT+H
Toggle Hidden Text
CTRL+SHIFT+HOME
Extend Start Of Document
CTRL+SHIFT+LEFT ARROW
Extend Previous Word
CTRL+SHIFT+OEMCOMMA
Decrease Font Size
CTRL+SHIFT+OEMPERIOD
Increase Font Size
CTRL+SHIFT+OEMPLUS
Toggle Font Superscript
CTRL+SHIFT+PAGE DOWN
Extend  Next Page
CTRL+SHIFT+PAGE UP
Extend  Previous Page
CTRL+SHIFT+RIGHT ARROW
Extend  Next Word
CTRL+SHIFT+SPACE
Insert Non Breaking Space
CTRL+SHIFT+UP ARROW
Extend  Previous Paragraph
CTRL+F9
Create Field
CTRL+A
Select All
CTRL+B
Toggle Font Bold
CTRL+BACKSPACE
Delete Word Back
CTRL+C
Copy Selection
CTRL+CLEAR
Select All
CTRL+D
Show Font Form
CTRL+1
Set Single Paragraph Spacing
CTRL+2
Set Double Paragraph Spacing
CTRL+5
Set Sesquialteral Paragraph Spacing
CTRL+DELETE
Delete Word
CTRL+DOWN ARROW
Next Paragraph
CTRL+E
Toggle Paragraph Alignment Center
CTRL+END
End Of Document
CTRL+ENTER
Insert Page Break
CTRL+F
Find
CTRL+H
Replace
CTRL+HOME
Start Of Document
CTRL+I
Toggle Font Italic
CTRL+INSERT
Copy Selection
CTRL+J
Toggle Paragraph Alignment Justify
CTRL+L
Toggle Paragraph Alignment Left
CTRL+LEFT ARROW
Previous Word
CTRL+N
Create Empty Document
CTRL+NUM 5
Select All
CTRL+O
Load Document
CTRL+OEMCLOSEBRACKETS (])
Increment Font Size
CTRL+OEMOPENBRACKETS ([)
Decrement Font Size
CTRL+OEMPLUS
Toggle FontSubscript
CTRL+P
Print
CTRL+PAGE DOWN
Next Page
CTRL+PAGE UP
Previous Page
CTRL+R
Toggle Paragraph Alignment Right
CTRL+RIGHT ARROW
Next Word
CTRL+S
Save Document
CTRL+-
Insert En Dash
CTRL+U
Toggle Font Underline
CTRL+UP ARROW
Previous Paragraph
CTRL+V
Paste Selection
CTRL+X
Cut Selection
CTRL+Y
Redo
CTRL+Z
Undo
DELETE
Delete
DOWN ARROW
Next Line
END
End Of Line
ENTER
Insert Paragraph
F3
Find Next
F12
Save Document As
HOME
Start O fLine
LEFT ARROW
Previous Character
PAGE DOWN
Next Screen
PAGE UP
Previous Screen
RIGHT ARROW
Next Character
SHIFT+DELETE
Cut Selection
SHIFT+DOWN ARROW
Extend Next Line
SHIFT+END
Extend  End Of Line
SHIFT+ENTER
Insert Line Break
SHIFT+F3
Find Previous
SHIFT+HOME
Extend Start Of Line
SHIFT+INSERT
Paste Selection
SHIFT+LEFT ARROW
Extend Previous Character
SHIFT+PAGE DOWN
Extend Next Screen
SHIFT+PAGE UP
Extend Previous Screen
SHIFT+RIGHT ARROW
Extend Next Character
SHIFT+TAB
Shift Tab Key
SHIFT+UP ARROW
Extend Previous Line
TAB
Tab Key
UP ARROW
Previous Line



Supported Video


The following VIDEO is supported by default,

·	MPG
·	MPEG
·	ASF
·	WMV
·	MOV
·	MKV
·	3GP
·	AVI
·	MP4 
·	VOB
·	IFO
·	FLV

and many others

Some files requires Microsoft Windows Media Player components installed on your PC,  usually comes with Windows operating system.
The video player can also play other files and that depends on the video codec installed on your system.
If you cannot play some video please let us know and we will try to find a codec for you and enable required extension in our software.

Also you can visit the following page for more information and video playback troubleshooting

 



Supported Audio Files


The following audio is supported by default.

·	MP3
·	MP2
·	MP1
·	WAV
·	AIFF
·	OGG Vorbis
·	AAC
·	M4A
·	AC3
·	FLAC
·	WavPack
·	ALAC 
·	CD tracks. 
·	MOD formats.
·	MID
·	WMA  
·	MP4

and some others

Some files requires Microsoft Windows Media Player components installed on your PC,  usually comes with Windows operating system.
The audio player can also play other files and that depends on the audio codec installed on your system.
If you cannot play some video please let us know and we will try to find a codec for you and enable required extension in our software.

Also you can visit the following page for more information and video playback troubleshooting
 

Playlist Formats
asxformatm3uplaylistplspplsmptypeswaxwmxwplwvxxspf
These playlist types are supported by Sprintbit File Manager:

M3U
Natively Winamp playlist, adopted by a wide variety of media players and audio processing programs
Most popular playlist file.

PLS
Natively Winamp playlist, used also as Napster MPEG Playlist File and Real MP3 Playlist

B4S
Natively Winamp 3+ Playlist. Now also used by Wasabi Player only.
Wasabi Player is continuance of Winamp Player 3 series. New Winamp 5 does not to support this format.

ASX
Advanced Stream Redirector (.asx) files, also known as Windows Media Metafiles, are text files that provide information about a file stream and its presentation. ASX files can point to any media file type that Windows Media Player or other programs recognizes and supports. 

WAX
Windows Media Audio Redirector (.wax) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Audio (.wma) files.

WVX
Windows Media Video Redirector (.wvx) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Video (.wmv) files

WMX
Windows Media Redirector (.wmx) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Audio (.wma), Windows Media Video (.wmv) files, or both.

WPL
Windows Media Player Playlist (.wpl) files are client-side playlists that are written in a proprietary format. Microsoft introduced this file format in Windows Media Player 9 Series. The .wpl format can create dynamic playlists, whereas .asx and .m3u formats cannot. In Windows Media Player 9 Series, the auto playlist feature uses the .wpl format. The .wpl format is the default file format used for playlists that you save in Windows Media Player 9 Series.

PPL
Picture Slideshow Playlist (.ppl) is playlist format used by our Media Player to show the images slide show.
It accepts only images. Format is open and can be used by other software that supports it.

SMP
Sprintbit Media Playlist (.smp) is our own playlist format.
This format accepts any file or internet addresses, even not media files. Format is open and can be used by other software that supports it.

ZPL
A playlist format for Zune players, accepts only audio files

XSPF
An open playlist format from http://www.xspf.org/ 

PLA
A playlist format for Sansa players, accepts only audio files

Command Line

The software can be started also using Windows menu Run, CMD or from shortcut with argument.
The following arguments may be passed to command line
/tray
Will cause the software start directly to system tray
/open (path to a file)
Will open passed file


Other

Simple Text Viewer

A few of Sprintbit File Manager features has a built-in simple text viewer  that shares the same functionality.

 Load
Loads selected text file from disk into a text box. 
To select a file you can use any File Browser that is available in the sameSprintbit File Manager feature window where this simple text viewer is present 

 Save
Saves text from text Box to a file on the disk.

 Cut
Cut the selected text and place it to the clipboard 
Select the text that you want to cut, and then click the button to move the text to clipboard
If you do not have selection made then the entire text will be placed in clipboard

 Copy
Copy the selected text to the clipboard.
Select the text that you want to copy, and then click the button to copy the text to clipboard
 
 Paste
Paste the text from the clipboard over the selection.  
Clear  
Clears the text box

 Print
Prints the contents of the text box



Simple Search

A few of Sprintbit File Manager features has a built-in simple text finder that lets you to search within some list with data.
For example you can search within a Files Searcher's search results.



Enter your search term into a Find What text box
Select a column you want to search in, you can search in all columns which is by default
Optionally you can set whether search should be case sensitive or not.

To find first occurrence click the Find button, to find another occurrences click the Find Next button

Databases Maintenance
databases maintenance

The Database Management & maintenance feature is dedicated to you manage yours software database files.
To open a its window click on the  Database Management button located at main software window ribbon bar in Software page



Select Database
Here you can select which database you want to maintain. You can select one particular database from drop down list, if you do not select then all files are processed.
Currently only one file FileManager.sdf is in use

Backup Location
Here you can enter or select folder where you want to keep copies of your databases. To select a folder please click on a small folder icon on the right edge of text box
Backup
Copies all or selected database to your backup folder. We recommend to use this function periodically to create a copies of all databases.

Restore
Restores all or selected database from your backup folder.

New
Creates all new or selected new database. Use only if you want to drop the old database files.
Upgrade
Upgrades databases to a new version. Use it only  when we announce it. It will happen once every few years when Microsoft will release new major version of databases engine this software use
Shrink & Compact
We provide these commands for advance use because some users are very familiar with these things and they might want to use them.
The software databases have built-in Auto Shrink mechanism so for normal software usage you do not have to learn about things described in this topic. 
You use the Shrink or Compact methods to reclaim space in the database file.
Database files can grow quickly as you use them, sometimes impeding performance.
As you add and update data and change its design, a database file becomes larger. Databases create temporary, hidden objects to accomplish various asks. Sometimes, these temporary objects remain in your database after software no longer needs them. When you delete a database object, the disk space that the object occupied is not automatically reclaimed — the database file still uses that disk space, even though the object is deleted.  As your database file fills up with the remains of temporary and deleted objects, its performance can degrade. Objects may open more slowly, queries may take longer than normal to run, and typical operations generally seem to take longer.

The difference between Shrink & Compact methods:
When you shrink the database then software will work on your database file directly by reclaiming wasted space in the database by moving empty and unallocated pages to the end of the file, and then truncating the file. When you compact a database then software create a new database, and then copy all objects from the source database to the new database.

When to use these methods:
You can shrink or compact your databases when database file become very large
    All software database files have capacity of 4GB. For normal software usage this is more than enough, however if you feel that the database file become too large you may try shrink it.
    The auto shrink mechanism will shrink the database automatically when wasted space exceeds 50% of database file anyway.

Note: Compacting or Shrinking does not compress your data — it makes your database file smaller by eliminating unused space.
Repair
The database file can also occasionally become corrupted or damaged. 
If a database file becomes corrupted, you can try to recover the database file by using the Repair  method. The Repair method scans the database and will try to recover corrupted data.
When you use this method the verification process will start first to check if database is corrupted and needs to be repaired
Using this command does not guarantee that the data recovered in whole or will be free of logical corruption.
Always make a backup before the compact or repair process, software may truncate some data from tables that are damaged. 
 
To manage the databases you can also use Microsoft SQL Management Studio which is available free as a part of Microsoft SQL 2005 or 2008 Server Express Free Edition

Help

Contact Us
contactemailsprintbitsupport

Sprintbit Software strives to continuously provide our customers with the best possible service.
Our new Support & Help Web site offers a list of the most frequently asked questions, answers and solutions to most known problems, animated tutorials and more. 

 If you want to contact us, please use one of the following options: 

 Email support support@sprintbit.com 

 If you are licensed user please use helpcenter@sprintbit.info email address
 Licensed users always have priority.

 If you have any question regarding sales, unlocking software or may be you have lost your unlock key 
 please send e-mail to license@sprintbit.com
 
Home site - www.sprintbit.com
Support & Information Center - www.sprintbit.info
 
Secure Contact Form






Feedback
feedbacksoftware

Suggestion & Documentation feedback

At Sprintbit Software, we strive to produce the highest quality products and welcome your feedback. 
If you have comments or suggestions about our products or online Help, please feel free to correspond with us via email.
Please include the following information with your feedback:
·	Product name and version number
·	Topic title (for online Help)
·	Brief description of content (for example, are you reviewing step-by-step instructions that are inaccurate, grammatical errors in a specific paragraph, information that requires clarification or more details, etc.)
·	Your suggestion for how to correct/improve documentation or software

Please send email messages to:suggest@sprintbit.com

Keep in mind, this email address is only for feedback; you will not receive a reply. 
If you have a technical question, please contact us at support@sprintbit.com

If you would like to participate in software language translation help please visit this page.



Purchase

Purchase & License
purchaseregistersoftware
How to purchase Sprintbit File Manager:
During the purchase process you will be always connected to secure server with the highest security available. 
Safe Shopping Guaranteed!

Purchase Options

Purchase Online at Our Sprintbit Store 


 Click here to open the Sprintbit File Manager's order page now.

  
    
We accept all major credit cards, money order, fax order, company or personal check.
    At the store during the checkout you may choose one of available payment methods.

Purchase Online at Our Sprintbit Store - Temporary License



Need to use the software for a few days and maybe weeks but you do not want to pay full price?
We offer limited time temporary license and access to full software version.
Click here to open the <%SOFT%> order page now.
This purchase counts if you later want to buy full version for unlimited time.
We provide discount codes at our web store so you can subtract temporary license price from the full software price

PayPal


    
PayPal users can use their account by sending money to contact@sprintbit.com 
Click here to open the PayPal purchase page now.
 Click here to open the PayPal purchase page now if you want to buy temporary license.
 
Purchase Online with use international currencies


Please visit our International Web Store when you may choose one of many currencies available including US dollars as well. 
This is also our backup store, if of some reason our primary store is unavailable at the moment you can buy our programs over there as well.
 
Buy DVD 


We offer Sprintbit File Manager on DVD.
Unlike downloaded version that can be used on one PC only the DVD version can be used on two computers.
Click here to open the <%SOFT%> CD order page now

DVD contains also free trial versions of our other programs so you can try them out without downloading them from the Internet.
This may come handy as the DVD contains for example a full wheels systems database (over 200 MB) for our Visual Lottery Analyser program.

Information how to activate the software



As soon as your order is completed we will enable the software activation and send to you the license key.
This will take a maximum of 24 hours from receiving your payment (usually faster).

To activate the software over the Internet please follow these steps:

1. On the top of main software window click on Software tab
2. Click License Status button 
3. Into a' License Key' text box please enter your license key
4. Click the Internet Activation button to activate the software. Please be patient, it may take about minute on slow connection.




  
 As licensed user you will have unlimited support, special discount prices for other programs and our services.
 If you are already our licensed user and you want to buy other our program please send an email to license@sprintbit.com  
 or visit web store discounts page.
 
 If you have any questions about the order process or sales inquiry please contact us by sending  email to license@sprintbit.com 
 
Thank you for purchasing our software! 

 See also:
 License Status Window
 Purchase Tutorial
 Unlocking Software Tutorial




License Status Window
licensenumberserialstatusunlock

This window can be opened by clicking on the button located in program menu group Software > License Status 



The License window looks like below




Status
This label shows information about current license status.
Graphic progress and counter shows how many days of evaluation remains. 
Status label will show the following information:
Licensed   - Software is fully registered
Evaluation - Trial pending
Temporary licensed - software licensed for purchased period of time

Days remaining
Graphic progress and counter shows how many days of evaluation period remains. 

Internet Activation
Click to unlock the software over the Internet. The Internet activation may not be available immediately. 
It may take several seconds or one minute to connect to our server and receive server response.
Please be patient, software will not be responding during this time.

It could take up to 24 hours to process your order.
If you have already ordered software, please try to activate again later.

Transfer License
This command enables you to move the software license between computers
When you click on this button, software license for your current computer will be deleted and after that you can unlock the software on other computer.
This command can be also used to delete the license only.

Buy Temporary License
When you click on this button, software order page will be launched 
You can order full version of Sprintbit File Manager that will be licensed for purchased period of time only.
This button is visible only during evaluation period

Buy Full License
When you click on this button, software order page will be launched 
You can order full version of Sprintbit File Manager
This button is visible only during evaluation period







Software Evaluation
softwareevaluationtrial

You may evaluate Sprintbit File Manager for free, for a maximum period of 15 days.
If you wish to keep on using it after 15 days, you have to purchase it.

If you do not register after 15 days, then Sprintbit File Manager will end functioning.
Once you have purchase, you can activate the software over the Internet and enable unlimited
use of Sprintbit File Manager. 

Thank you for choosing Sprintbit File Manager.

See also
Trial version restrictions , Return Policy




Trial version
evaluationrestrictionstrial version

Trial version has no limits


Thank you for evaluation our software. 
To unlock its full capabilities please purchase software licence

Software Return
policyreturn

This policy is for downloadable software only, for return policy if you purchased CD please see next topic

Before deciding to purchase our software, please be sure to download, install, and test-drive the evaluation versions that we provide. 
You are expected to be satisfied with the product before purchasing and that's guarantee. 
We go to great lengths to produce a trial version with which customers can ensure their satisfaction and system compatibility. 

We accept returns only if for some reason you were unable to install the software on your computer due to technical problems or there are unresolved technical issues.

Sprintbit Software ACCEPTS product returns within (30 days of date purchase) but 5% of product price
(as manipulation fee) will be charged upon return.

Unlike other physical product that you can simply return, software is different.
It is installed on user computer and license is issued, therefore return process require an additional step. 
To process your return we need to confirm software removal from your computer
Before you begin you must be connected to the Internet

We provide an easy built-in into a software mechanism that lets you delete the license from your computer. 
To delete the license please follow these steps:
1.	Open software License Status window
2.	Into your License Key text box please enter your license key 
for example:
BD3E7DF7-43A1-48B4 
3.	Click the Transfer License button to delete the license
4.	After we check that license was deleted we issue a refund

We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.

 

CD Software Return
cd returnrefundsoftware refundsoftware return

This policy is for software purchased on CD, for return policy if you purchased downloadable software please see previous topic

We accept returns only if for some reason you were unable to install the software on your computer due to technical problems or there are unresolved technical issues.

Sprintbit will not issue any refunds after 30 days of purchase date, whether in full or prorated.
Upon return you will have to send to us back installation discs and remove the software from your computer.
Shipping cost is NOT reimbursed. If you do not want to send discs then we can accept return but $5 restocking fee will be charged.
Please send discs to:

Sprintbit Corporation
PO BOX 397
Wood Dale IL 60191
USA
Unlike other physical product that you can simply return, software is different.
It is installed on user computer and license is issued, therefore return process require an additional step.
To process your return we need to confirm software removal from your computer
Before you begin you must be connected to the Internet
We provide an easy built-in into a software mechanism that lets you delete the license from your computer. 
To delete the license please follow these steps:
1.	Open software License Status window
2.	Into your License Key text box please enter your license key from CD case
for example:
BD3E7DF7-43A1-48B4 
3.	Click the Transfer License button to delete the license 
4.	After we check that license was deleted we issue a refund

We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.

Software Information

System requirements
requirementssystem

To run and use Sprintbit File Manager your computer will meets following

CPU
Pentium 1Gh or faster, AMD 1300 or faster or any PC class processor 

Memory 
160MB free memory minimum and 128MB recommended

Hard Disk space 
100 MB required for all installed files

Video Card
 VGA (minimum) / SVGA >256 colors (recommended) for video playback

Sound Card
Any sound card for audio playback not required but recommended 

Hardware
 A CD-ROM drive (this feature is not an essential part)

Operating Systems 
 Sprintbit File Manager is designed to run on Windows operating systems starting from Windows XP-SP3 and up including Windows Vista, Windows 7 and later

Windows 95, 98 and ME are no longer supported for Sprintbit File Manager version 3 and above.
A version of Sprintbit File Manager 3 is available for purchase for those who wish to run it on legacy Microsoft Operating Systems.
As of version 4.0 Sprintbit File Manager is available in both 32-bit and 64-bit versions, and 64-bit Windows systems are fully supported.

Software
Internet Explorer 7 and higher not required but highly recommended 
DirectX9c or later, installed with software






License Agreement
agreementlicense
Before using Sprintbit File Manager please read carefully terms and conditions of this agreement.
By using this software you are consenting to be bound by and are becoming a party to this agreement.
If you do not agree to all terms of this agreement do not use the software and destroy all copies of the software from your computer.

LICENSE AGREEMENT:

Sprintbit File Manager all versions
Copyright ® Sprintbit Corporation DBA Sprintbit Software 2001-Present www.sprintbit.com 
____________________________
READ CAREFULLY: This LICENSE AGREEMENT 
is a legal agreement between you User (either an individual or a single entity)
and SPRINTBIT SOFTWARE for the use 
Sprintbit File Manager of the Sprintbit Software
which includes computer software and may
include associated media, printed materials, and "online"
or electronic documentation ("SOFTWARE") 
By installing and/or using the SOFTWARE 
you agree to be bound by the terms of
this LICENSE AGREEMENT . If you do not agree to the terms 
of this LICENSE AGREEMENT , do not download and/or use 
SOFTWARE from Sprintbit Software
____________________________
SOFTWARE LICENSE AND TERMS

Copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other 
intellectual property laws and treaties protect the SOFTWARE
The SOFTWARE  is licensed, not sold.

1) You may install and use one copy of the SOFTWARE on a 
    single computer.
2) Use the SOFTWARE on a network, provided that each 
    person accessing the SOFTWARE through the network
     must have a copy licensed to that person 
3) You may not rent or lease the SOFTWARE
4) All title and copyrights in and to the SOFTWARE (including but not
   limited to any images, photographs, animation, video, audio, music, text, 
   games, scripts and applets incorporated into the SOFTWARE), the 
   accompanying printed materials, and any copies of the SOFTWARE are 
   owned by Sprintbit Software. Copyright laws and international treaty 
   provisions protect the SOFTWARE. Therefore, you must treat 
   the SOFTWARE like any other copyrighted material.
5) You may reproduce and distribute an
  unlimited number of copies of the UNREGISTERED SOFTWARE
  provided that each copy shall be a true and complete copy, including
  all copyright and trademark notices, and shall be accompanied by a copy
  of this LICENSE AGREEMENT . Copies of the SOFTWARE may be 
  distributed as a standalone product or included with your own product.
  Unlock codes are NOT to be distributed.
6) Limitations on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation, and Disassembly.
  You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE
  except and only to the extent that such activity is expressly
  permitted by applicable law notwithstanding this limitation.
7) The SOFTWARE may not be sold or be included in a product or
  package which intends to receive benefits through the inclusion of
  the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE may be included in any
  free or non-profit packages or products.

LIMITED WARRANTY 

NO WARRANTIES.
  The Sprintbit Software of this SOFTWARE expressly disclaims
  any warranty for the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE and any related
  documentation is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind,
  either express or implied, including, without limitation, the
  implied warranties or merchantability, fitness for a particular
  purpose, or noninfringement. The entire risk arising out of use
  or performance of the SOFTWARE remains with you.
  SOFTWARE is dedicated to run on the current Windows systems.
 No warranty that it will work on any future systems released by Microsoft

NO LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES.
  In no event shall the author of this Software be liable for any
  damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for
  loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business
  information, or any other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use
  of or inability to use this product, even if the Author of this
  Software has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
  Because some states/jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion
  or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages,
  the above limitation may not apply to you.

 Without prejudice to any other rights, Sprintbit Software may
 terminate this LICENSE if you fail to comply with the terms and
 conditions of this LICENSE. In such event, you must destroy all copies
 of the SOFTWARE.

SOFTWARE RETURN POLICY

Before deciding to purchase our software, please be sure to download, install, and test-drive the evaluation versions that we provide. 
You are expected to be satisfied with the product before purchasing and that's guarantee. 
We go to great lengths to produce a trial version with which customers can ensure their satisfaction 
and system compatibility. 
Sprintbit Software ACCEPTS product returns within (30 days of date purchase) but 5% of product price
(as restocking fee) will be charged upon return.
We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.

YOUR USE OF THE SOFTWARE MEANS THAT YOU ACCEPT THESE TERMS AND 
 CONDITIONS.  IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 YOU  SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.  BY INSTALLING, DOWNLOADING, 
 COPYING, OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT 
 YOU HAVE READ THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, UNDERSTAND THEM, AND 
 AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THEM. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THESE TERMS 
 AND CONDITIONS, YOU SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.



Copyright Information
copyrightinformation

Information in this document, including URL and other Internet Web site references, is subject to change without notice. Unless otherwise noted, the example companies, organizations, products, domain names, e-mail addresses, logos, people, places and events depicted herein are fictitious, and no association with any real company, organization, product, domain name, e-mail address, logo, person, place or event is intended or should be inferred. Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Without limiting the rights under copyright, no part of this document may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise), or for any purpose, without the express written permission of Sprintbit Software.
Sprintbit Software may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided in any written license agreement from Sprintbit Software, the furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property.
Copyright © 2001-Present Sprintbit Software. All rights reserved.

Internet Explorer, Microsoft, Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows Millennium Edition, Windows .NET server family, Windows NT,  Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7 are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.



Privacy Policy
privacypolicy
Information Collection and Use
Sprintbit Company is the sole owner of the information collected on this site. We will not sell, share, 
or rent this information to others in ways different from what is disclosed in this statement. Sprintbit Company collects information from our users and site visitors at several different points. 

Customer Support
In order to receive customer support, you must either complete the customer web form or send e-mail. 
During this process you are required to give your contact information (such as name and email address). 
This information is only used to contact you about the customer support issue. 
The contact information is not added to our contact list or mailing list unless specifically requested. 

Placing an Order
We request information from you on our order form. Here you must provide contact information (like name and billing address) and financial information (like credit card number, expiration date). 
This information is used for billing purposes and to fill your order.
If we have trouble processing an order, this contact information is used to get in touch with you. We save your contact information for our customer records, and add your email address to our announcement list so that you are notified of news and software updates. You have the option to opt-out of the announcement list using the form on our web site. 

Cookies
A cookie is a piece of data stored on your hard drive that reference information about you on our servers. Usage of a cookie is in no way linked to any personally identifiable information while on our site. We use cookies to provide an enhanced browsing experience on our web site. If you reject the cookie, you may have trouble accessing some features on our web site. 

Log Files
We use IP addresses, web server logs, and cookie data to analyze trends, administer the site, track page popularity, and gather information for aggregate use. This data is not linked to any personally identifiable information. 

Links
This web site may contain links to other sites. Sprintbit Company is not responsible for the privacy practices of such other sites. We encourage you to be aware when you leave our site and to read the privacy statements of each and every web site that collects personally identifiable information. This privacy statement applies solely to information collected by this Web site. 

Newsletter
If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter, we ask for contact information such as name and email address.
Contact information is not shared with any third parties. 

Surveys & Contests
From time-to-time, our site may request information from you for surveys or contests. Participation in these surveys or contests is completely voluntary and you have a choice whether or not to disclose this information. Information requested may include contact information (such as name and shipping address), and demographic information (such as zip code, age, and income). Contact information will be used to notify the winners and award prizes. Survey information will be used for purposes of monitoring or improving the use and satisfaction of this site and our software. 

Tell-A-Friend
If you use our referral service for telling a friend about our software, we will ask you for the friend's name and email address. Sprintbit Company will automatically send the friend a one-time email inviting them to visit the site and download the software. We do not add this information to our contact list or mailing list; The recipient must contact Sprintbit Company through the link in the email or this web site in order to subscribe to our mailing list. 

Security
This website makes every reasonable effort to protect your information. When you submit sensitive information via the website, your information is protected both online and off-line. 
When our registration/order form asks you to enter sensitive information (such as credit card number and/or social security number), that information is encrypted and is protected with the best encryption software in the industry - SSL. While on a secure page such as our order form, the lock icon on the bottom of Web browsers such as Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer becomes locked, as opposed to un-locked, or open, when you are just 'surfing'. To learn more about SSL, follow this link. 

Special Offers
As our customer you will occasionally receive information on products, services, special deals, and a newsletter. Out of respect for your privacy, we allow you to unsubscribe from our mailing list. To unsubscribe, follow the directions at the bottom of each mailing. 

Correction/Updating Personal Information
If your personally identifiable information changes (such as your zip code), we will endeavor to provide a way to correct,
or update your personal data. Please send email to our Customer Service department with your new information. 

Notification of Changes
If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on our Homepage so our users are always aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under circumstances, if any, we disclose it. If at any point we decide to use personally identifiable information in a manner different from that stated at the time it was collected, we will notify users by way of an email. Users will have a choice as to whether or not we use their information in this different manner. 
We will use information in accordance with the privacy policy under which the information was collected

 



Un-installation
remove softwareuninstallation

How to Un-install Sprintbit File Manager
 

·	From the Windows Start menu, select Settings - Control Panel.
·	Double-click on Add/Remove Programs.
·	Click the Install/Un-install tab (if your version of Windows has it).
·	From the list of programs you can remove, select Sprintbit File Manager.
·	Click Add/Remove.
At the prompt, click Yes to confirm that you want to remove the program.
The un-install program removes program files, folders, and registry entries. 
When the files are removed, the un-install program indicates that the process is complete. 
Click OK.
  

   (Un-installation not recommended, we can fix any problem if you have encountered one.)

Your index page goes here...

In MS-Word, select INDEX AND CONTENTS from the INSERT menu.
Select INDEX and click OK.
